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Allies Claim That City of Lille is in 
Their Possession—The Question of 
Turkey isthe Dominant One —Egypt 
is Sphere of Interest.
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From Hamilton and Toronto.
*-

|Hj Siwlal Wire to tlie ('ourler] .

HAMILTON, Ont., Nov. 2.—Throughout the night 
railway detectives and local police stood guard over the rail, 
way bridges crossing the Desjatdins canal, following the tip 
furnished the local authorities by the Dominion police of a 
German plot to wreck these structures, the, tunnel and the 
Welland canal. The tunnel here has been under guard 
since the war broke. While Superintendent Gordon of the 
Grand Trunk, and other railway officials here, were inclined 
to place little credence in the rumored plot, it was evident 
from the precautions- taken *in sending a squad of armed 
men out to the canal that the authorities were taking nc 
chances. A guard will be maintained now night and day.

There was great activity in railway and police circles, 
followign the warning sent ' out from Ottawa. Railway 
sleuths, summoned to headquarters at Toronto, were rushed 
to Hamilton and other points along the line, and Chief 
Smith despatched constables from the city. During the night 
ganger signal lights
all traffic over the high level bridge was Under strict surveil
lance. The information was also sent to the military auth
orities at St. Catharines, and to-day the guard on the canal

cipal actors are not greatly con
cerned which nation fired the 
opening shot.

The battles on the sand dunes 
along the Belgain coast still are 
dragging on with painful monot
ony. Advances by either side are 
only for short distances and are 
made at fearful cost. Further east 
the allies çlaiflMo have penetrated 
to the north and to the east of 
Liile, which is believed to have 
been recaptured by the allied 
troops.

Other reports claim that the 
allies daily are coming nearer to 
Ostend, which even now hardly 
can be said to be occupied in a 
military sense ; but as long as the 
Germans hold the river the town 
does not need any- considerable 
fore to retain it.

[By ’Special Wire to the Courier] 
LONDON, Nov. a.—War has 

not yet been formally declared on 
Turkey, but th^y withdrawal from 
Constantinople of ambassadors of 
the Triple Entente powers is re
garded in London as being equi
valent to a signal for hostilities, 
wheih Turkey has anticipated by 
a naval raid in, the Black Sea, and 
by a reported land expedition 

i which is said to have penetrated 
into Egypt.

Evidence accumulates that Tur
key intends to proclaim a holy 
war. Ample measures, hotvever, it 
is asserted, have been taken by 
Great Britain and Russia against 
this probability, and it is evident 
that the first trouble is expected 
to arise in Egypt, where, it is 
said, the khedive intends to ask 
Great Brithin for an explanation 
of her attitude towards Turkey.

Berlin claims that Turkey was 
forced to throw in her lot with 
Germany because the porte re
cognized that an entente victory 
would mean the disruption of the 
Turkish empire, with Constanti
nople, Armenia and Turkestan go
ing to Russia: Arabia to England 
and Syria to France. On the other 
hand in the event of the defeat of 
the Triple Entente nations,, Tur
key was to be guaranteed terri
torially, to be given aid in recon
quering the Caucasus and Egypt,, 
and be. given perhaps something 
more. *> ' ,

The usual charges and denials 
are being made as to the respon
sibility for the first attack in th- 
Biack -Sea, but these arc issued 

ïtHRmhption by the 
neutral countries, since the in
evitability of the conflict 

> cogijieed by both sides. The prin-

Another unconfirmed special 
that a large 
cut off from

report also stateq 
German force was 
the main army when a Belgian 
bicycle corps blew up a bridge 
and that many thousands of the 
invaders surrendered.

I
thH "East 'tokens of esteem to the fallen— a scene near the

V I LI-AGE OF BARCV FRANCE
ircoM nmsme ev vauujthikiat .. © n > ntxsus ce

mkept burning on the bridge, andwere
• *

This drawing is from an original by Paul Thiriat, special correspondent and artist in France for this new»- 
the New York Herald and the London Sphere, and shows a scene on the battle field near the village of 

“Two Frenchwomen," writes Mr. Thiriat, “are laying a t :buf ) • flowers to those who have

In Russian Poland - little is 
learned regarding the operations, 
but it is now becoming clear that 
the superiority of the German 
transport service has enabled the 
retiring forces to distance the 
Russian pursuit. It is hardly like
ly that fighting will be resumed 

until the Germans

r
paper,
Barcy, in France, 
fallen from the ranks of the army of civilization.”

will be doubled.
The reported German plot caused quite a stir here, fol

lowing the alarmist stories of proposed raids frotn the 
border'by alien enemies of Britain, and the request from Fort 
Erie Council for more adequate protection at that point. It 

only recently that Charles ,W. Homing, chairman of 
Hamilton Rifle Association, declared'that in Buffalo there
equip^h^i^S^tSk state militia, 

says that the cry^ ‘‘On to Canada is frequently haard at v 
German meetings in American cities.

i

EVERY HOPEINVASION OF CANADA
SAID TO BE PLANNED .. ..... _ rnn 

BY THEM. S. GERMANS ft ffffil t#

along this fr 
mak a stand ùpr resume the offen-

The Austrians still are holding 
out with great stubbornness on 
the extreme Russian lie ft, and it 
is considered hardly possible that
the Ruf*iams—ueiH assume ftrli 
offensive until all danger of their 
wing being turned has been pre
vented by the hurling back of the 
Austrians along the River San..

was

... , > was ;

between Germans, and to the ef
fect that all the German singing 
societies, which are 500,000 strong 
are Carrying on a propaganda of 
secret arming and other arrange- 
ments fo the purpose of attacking 
Canada from this side. It will pay 
Lanada to be on her guard against 
anything like this. The Germans 
here are bitter partizans, and Will 
attempt anything to beat the Brit
ish, and involve this country in 
the conflict.”

Steps have been taken to bring 
this information to the attention 
of the Dominion Government.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
MONTREAL, nSv. 2.—The 

stories that the Germans of the 
United States are contemplating 

raid on Canada, have been given 
emphasis by a letter received by 
William Galbraith, fonder mayor 
of Westmount on Saturday. The 
letter which came frè^m the vice- 
president of one of the biggest 
railways in the Western States, 
said:

“I overheard a conversation 
last night on a steamboat going 
from Norfolk to Richmond. It was

was re-

OFFICIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
WES OF RECENT BATTLE

EFFECTS OF WINTER ARE 
NOW FEET AT BERLIN IN THE 

BIG CONFLICT OF NATIONS

a
Balance of Gains Made 

Admittedly in Favor 
of the ^llies.

|Iiy Special Wire to the Courier]

PARIS, Nov. 2, 6.50 a.m.—The 
allied troops, according to offic
ial information^ here, are still de
terminedly meeting the latest vig
orous offensive movement of the 
Germans in Belgium and in 
France. To date the French and 
English assert that the balance of 
gains is in their favor and they 
look to see the failure of the Ger
man offensive in,this section, in
dicated, soon by a general and 
definite withdrawal of the enemy 
upon the right bank of the Yser.

While it is' admitted thatt the 
allies have not gained all the lost 
ground in the valley of the Yser 
their own gains in that region 
give every hope of a general suc
cess. In the vicinity of Nieuport 
and Dixmude, the enemy has 
been repulsed beyond the railroad 
while the inundation effected be
tween the Yser and the Nieuport- 
Dixmude line has rendered the 
ground there so swampy that the 
German trenches have become 
uninhabitable. This fact is noted 
in the latest Belgian official

SCRAPS OF NEWS ALL 
INDICATE THAT BATTLE IN 

FLANDERS HAS BEEN WON

British Military Expet Says That German Retreat 
From Warsaw Has Had Wonderful Effect on 

Russian Poles—Much Work to be Done.

North Sea Tremendously Rough—German Capital 
Gets Little News Except From Outside 

Sources—Work by the Aeroplanes.
and placed machine guns 

on the roof of a church. The ill- ; 
habitants say that the Siberians 
long refrained from returning the 
fire tram the church. The regi- ‘ 
ment lost its Colonel, many other 
officers and 27$ men, but held , 
good until reinforced. Several 
Russian corps arrived and the 
Russians then drove the Germane j 
back in successive rear guard en. - 
gagements, which lasted ,m all- 
eighteen days. The country up to 
several miles west and south of 
Lowicz and Skierniwice has qow 
been recovered.

“The Germans in these opera
tions seized provisions and some 
valuables and committed minor 
indignities, but the country has in 
no way an aspect of devastation. 
The population is strongly f?r 
Russia and offers every service to 
the Russian soldiers.

“In Warsaw great enthusiasm 
prevails, with a very striking dif
ference from the attitude before 
the Warsaw and the Grand 
Duke’s appeal.

“The Germans' in retiring, made 
clear work of the bridges, rail
ways and stores, There is every 
sign of a deliberate and well exe
cuted retreat. Fewer prisoners 
were taken than in the case of the 
Austrians;, the wounded being for 
the most part carried away.

"The Russian artillery worked 
with great precision and effect, 
and the Russian infantry, after 
artillery preparation delivered st- 
tacks throughout. There is no 
sign of any. likelihood of further 
German aggression on this side 
before winter, but there is al
ways a possibility of an early cofi- 

i flict southward, where the Rus
sians need to secure and complete 
their conquest of Galicia, and the 
enemy has to guard his base of 
joint action between Germany 
and Austria.”

[Il.v Special Wire to the Courier] vance
x1 in the following letter from an 

artillery officer: ,
“We were bivouacked in a little 

wood. Suddenly we sighted 
three aeroplanes. Two, evidently 
French flew directly toward our 
battery, 1 Rifle fire against these 
dare-devils was absolutely use
less. We crouched like flocks of 
hens under a hawk as an aviator 
circled overhead, 
whizzed down, but luckily the 
wind carried it to the edge of the 
wood, wounding only onç man, 
while the flyer was circling to re
gain his position above us.

“The third machine, which ap
peared to be a German and bore 
the iron cross, the German recog- 

I nition mark, on both wings, cross
ed our position flying fairly low. 
We expected him to attack the 
other machine, but instead was 
again that ominous whizz and a 
bomb landed in our lines, killing 

, four men and wounding others. 
The tragedy, however, was not 
ended. The first flyer returned 

* dropping another bomb squarely 
battery, killing ten

(By Special Wire to the Courier]
BERLIN, Nov. i, via London, 

Nov. 2—The effects of the ap
proaching winter on the cam
paign already are evident. Heavy 
frosts are reported in East Prus
sia and the campaign in Poland 
has been waged for some time 
under most disagreeable cpndi- 
tions caused by rain and snow 
storms. x

A severe storm is now raging 
on the North Sea, making life un
comfortable for thé naval out
posts because of the rolling and 
plunging of the torpedo boats 

German life 
savers yesterday rescued the 
crews of three German -commer
cial steamers which were wreck
ed of Heligoland.

A letter received in Bremer- 
haven from the Duke of Saxe-Co- 
bourg and Gotha speaks of the 
frightful weather prevailing at 
the front, The trenches are fill
ed with water and the men of his 
regiment, who for fourteen days 
were on duty at the front, stood 
day and night in water breast 
high. The enemy's searchlights 
played constantly on the Ger
man positions, and it was impos
sible for one to show his head 
above the embankment even at 
night without drawing their rifles.

Only the scantiest news from 
the German side is being publish
ed here. For their descriptive 
stories the newspapers rely large
ly on despatches telegraphed 
from abroad which they are. per
mitted to print fairly freely. In^ 
formation concerning the com
paratively definite location of the 
battle line is derived almost en
tirely from such sources.

There are indications that both 
sides have greatly improved the 
effectiveness of their anti-aero
plane defence, 
have installed anti-balloon can
non extensively and have convert
ed a large number of captured 
French machine guns for use 
against the flyers, thereby hamp
ering air attacks on the batteries 
and trenches, such as described^

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Professor 
Bernard Pares, the British Gov
ernment correspondent with the 
Russian army, telegraphs under 
date of October 30 the following 
account of the battle around War- 

which is issued by the official
r

correspondents at different points 
in the field of operations in North
ern France, report the continuous 
success of the allies who have 
reached within four miles of Os
tend, namely Leffinghe. The Ger
man attack, it is stated, is mainly 
in the direction of Leffinghe and 
Slype.

Three thousand Germans left 
Ostend for Zeebrugge Friday and 
the reports persist that the Ger
mans have left Ostend.

It is stated that the- allies have 
intercepted a message from Em
peror William to the King of 
Wurttemburg, telling him it is 
absolutely imperative to capture 
Ypres. before November 1st, oth
erwise it will be necessary for 
the Germans to withdraw behind 
the Rhine.

The pkillful German General 
Von Meyer, was killed at Dix
mude Friday.
MOVEMENT ABANDONED

ROTTERDAM, Noy. 2,—(via 
London,) ov. 2.—Advices from 
Belgian coast towns state that 
the exchange of artillery fire be
tween the Germans and the war
ships has wrecked most of these 
towns. Westende, Westerke and 
Middelkerke are all in ruins.

There has been no resumption 
of the German mgrçh on Calais, 
and present appearances point to 
aq abandonment of that move
ment.
KING ALBERT UNDER FIRE 
' AMSTERDAM, , via London, 
Nov. 2.—“The Belgian king’s ’ 
bearing when he is under fire is 
splendid,” says The Tiid’s Dun
kirk correspondent. "While the 
wounded were being withdrawn 
on one occasion he stood calmly 
smoking a cigarette and superin
tending operations with projec
tiles bursting all around.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 2.—The cor
respondent of the Times in 
Northern France, telegraphing 
under date of Sunday, sums the 
situation on the battle front by 
stating that the allies are daily 
creeping en toward Ostend, which 
is now hardly occupied at ail- in 
a military sense. The number of 
Germans holding it is so neglig
ible, he says, that if the allies 
achieve a definite victory in the 
fight for the river, Ostend will fall 
unresistingly into their hands.

LILLE ABANDONED 
LONDON, Nov. 2.—The cor

respondent of the Times tele- 
grauhs that the allies have pene
trated to the north and east-" of 
Lille, which he says, “certainly 
Bas been evacuated by» the Ger
mans, and there is good reason 
to believe that it has been occu
pied by the allies.1’

10,000 ROUTED 
LONDON, Nov. 2.—The cor

respondent . of The Daily Mail in 
Northeastern France, telegraph
ing under date of Saturday, re
lates how a force of 10,000 Ger
mans was completely routed and 
scattered by an armored train. He 
says:

“The Germans had almost sur
rounded a British regiment, which 
fought on doggedly, though so 
vastly outnumbered. Suddenly an 
armored train shot uo the railway 
line, which the Britishers were 
holding. Right and left the train 
poured broadsides of machine 
gun fire, mowing down the Ger
mans at every yard until the line 
on each side was covered with 
heaps of German dead.

The rest fled precipitately and 
the British pursued.’”

KAISER’S MESSAGE 
LONDON, Nov. 2—Despatches 

to - the Daily Mail from various

saw, 
press bureau:

"I have spent some days at 
Warsaw, and have examined the 
scenes of the recent fighting as 
far o.ut as beyond Skierniewice. 
The Russian river line of defence 

along the Niemen, babr, Na- 
rew Middle Vistula and the San.

“The Germans had not previous 
ly tested seriously the strength 
of the center of this line and the 
Russian reports issued had so. far 
only spoken of a northern and 
southern front. Warsaw lay be
yond the defensive river line. A 
rapid seizure of the city before 
winter set in would have greatly 
strengthened the Prussian north
ern front and would have endan
gered Russian occupation of Gali
cia. It would also have created a 
moral effect on the Poles and they 
might have supported any propos
als to negotiate.

“The Germans advanced prin
cipally from the southwesj, a re
gion largely left in their hands. 
The German army corps reached 

line southeast of-Bionic, and at 
\ Pruzkow, they were little more 

than six miles from Warsaw.
“The cannonade shook houses in 

the city, the German aeroplanes 
dropped bombs near the railway 
bridge, the nuarters of the general 
staff and elscwherfc, killing over 
one hundred persons, but not achi- 

their object. The people 
èiiich exasperated and some 

of them went out to the znoe of 
the fighting.

"The brunt of the defence fell 
Russian corps, especially 
which included the Sib-

I

A bomb

ran

statement.
Referring to the development 

on the line from Dizmude to 
Ypres, the Belgian statement is 
precise in its announcement that 
Poelkapelle has been surrounded 
by the eaHies. Poelkapelle is an 
important point, as it is the cen
tre of the network of commun
ication routes and railroads be
tween Dixmude, Ypres, Roulcrs 
and Thourout. 
sert that there is more signifi- 

in the announcement that

and submarines.

The French as-

cance
in one week 7,683 German priso- 

have been taken than ap
pears on its face. .They assert 
that when such a number can be 
gathered in it' indicates that the 

becoming

upon our 
horses and wounding four men. 
The two aviators one of whom 
surely was 
to join their third comrade.

“Now we. are protected by bal
loon cannon. Yesterday our pro
tectors brought down a British 
machine. The observer wasUtill- 
cd and the aviator wounded by 
shell fragments. The machine, 
curiously enough, was little dam
aged.”

ners
British then flew off

gGerman troops are 
worn out or are suffering from 
moral depression.
Sanitary measures to avoid a pos
sible epidemic are being taken on 
a large scale by the French lea
gue. Six thousand communes in 
France, which are seeing the 
ages of war, will be visited soon
er or later. .Of this number there 
are eleven hundred where hygie
nic masures will be immediately 
taken.

Lieut.-Col Rousset, the military 
critic, in reviewing -the recent op
erations, declares it is impossible 
to say how long the war wll last, 
or whether Germany still can find 
enough men <6 prolong the 
test. He believes he is able to 
affirm, however, that they have 
already made their strongest ef
forts.

a

rav-

SURVIVORS OF SHIP.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—6.45 a.m.— A 

despatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from Batavia, Java, states that 
an officer, ten petty officers, twenty 
three marines and thirteen wounded 
survivors o.f the French Destroyer 
Mosquet, which was sunk in the bâr- 
bor of Penang by the German Cuuiser 
Emden, have arrived at Sabang on the 
Island of Wai. on the Steamer New
born. The officer <xf Mosquet. who 
was also wounded, died soon after-his 
arrival in the jiospital at Sabang.

evm@
were

cn two 
on one
erian troops. These had to op
pose three German corps.

“Splendid work was done at 
Pruzkow and also by-Jbe Siberian 
regiment at Rakitna. Here the 
Germans delayed the Russian ad-

The Germans

HANDED HIS PASSPORTS
LONDON. Nov. 2.—The Turkish 

ambassador to Great Britain. Tewtik 
Pacha, was handed his passports to
day. „ ... ___ ___ _ -
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and thethem to survive the bet* 
laden air. The "régule-’ Europeans 

spots keep goiu_ only through 
al doses of quinine and other drugs 

.,uld demoralize a large body of 
ers, sailors or marines. Jt is nat
te conclude that such po’nts. while 
will be surely argued for in the 

itioning after the peace, will not >c 
led worth while bum. arding or 01 < > 

And supposing 
nation at war 

Power.
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g during the war. 
places taken by a 
the present protectorate 

t percentage of aluc wil* it ,u 
Dy and holt, until the end ot t'1 
;gle? , No matter who is in posses 
rt the time the treaty is made, tne 

Will settle future ot nevship au< 
nation drawing the territory "1 »

e in. This is the view of those w
■ve all of the nations engaged at "-ir
elect to confine -ho battling 1° 

tinent of Europe and leave the 111 
of the African tart until 
is to eat it.

1 the other hand, -those who he ie' 
into A frira 

Ibat

ng

it is seen

fight will be carried 
t out to support their contention 
on Id be folly for Great Britain

the 80,000 sold ers she has m 
h Africa and the 2.-5«\000 troops m 
a in making war upon her ai 
aides. German Southwest Africa s 
tier joins that of the English Un‘,,B

mploy

[South Africa.
the losers? 

with-
nd then the money cost to 
re will be a sum haggled over.

mankintia doubt, that will stagger 
Luse of its immensity. Hut iu l,ie 
\ of land compensation the deieat*'' 

will be tapped in Africa. 1
fatherlandsBons

Lilies will pay for the

hat the war will bring forth in Af. h 1 
>re it closes man may predict but

An eleventh hournot now reveal, 
tie or expedition may change the f'lte 
he nations involved as often as it 
the past. Napoleon abdicated. vent 
Elba, .etlimed, deposed the Bonn - n 
is. rallied his army about him. fom-*1 
iter loo nud at d mated again, all m ,)Utf 
idred days. *
i.frica will be the spoils, but wba 
ties will be lost and won before the 
ils are gathered no political soot » 

can tell. England rang the Africa 
aille by occupying German terntoi.
.< the Gold Coast colony. When " 1 
tattoo beat and the partition heçm
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BRANTRORD PEOPLE

praise SIMPLE MIXTURE.
thé sim-

fi 1A><WS^WWV

BUSINESS AS USUAL” During the Altera
• ■ r -- ■ »Tales Told By the Men Many in Brantford praise 

pie mixture of buckthorn bark, glyce
rine, etc., known as AdUr-t-lm. Ihis 
remedy is the most THOROUGH 
bowel cleanser «ver sold being even 
used successfully in appendicitis. 
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost

JSSo«K*
vou take it the gasses rumble and 
pass out. Adler-i-ka cannot gripe and 
the INSTANT action is surprising. 
H. M. Robertson, druggist.

=============

in the Fighting Lines U

J.MTUESDAY
imamwwvmsm

I E1was wounded in the back. Quite ^sud
denly what appeared to be blue lights 
were thrown at us. We made inquir
ies next morning as to what they 
were, and ascertained that the lights 
were poisonous fumes.

Poor Beggars!
A private of the 2nd Divisional 

nlunition Column, R.F.A., in a letter 
to his sister, at Sonthwater, Sussex,

d iWith Fist and Rifle
Jack Hesselop of the Essex Regi- 

ment, writes: 1 was in South Africa 
and that was a jolly beanfeast to what 
this is. I have been1 all day soaked to 
the skin standing knee deep in water.
Sometimes all is quiet, then shot and 
shell come down like rain and men 
drop all around one, but we English 
Tommies know how to shoot and that 
is more than the Uhlan does. We Says: 
came to lists with them once and we The first two days the awful row 
know more about that also. I downed piade by our guns and the bursting 
three with my fist and 1 believe that German high explosive shells 
I stuck four with my bayonet before absolutely awe-inspiring. We are tak- 
I got shot. Our'officers are simply I i„g large batches of prisoners every 
grand They work with us, and one day. Poor beggars, they look wretch- 
pulled me oilt of the trench when I ed in the extreme. The rain has been 

wounded and carried me a little |pouring down for the last week, and
all caked with mud. Food sup-

*' - Vw■Pf
* ■. iMGRAINS ■ ;BAR NOTEy 4 f

■ * your estate, tuaKe tnis vc 
fâ Our high standing, exte 

methods cannot fail to coi 
h.!;, man. We invite, the close 

way to convince you that 
Our business embraces 

‘ operate under a Governmi 
fy Company’s business are fi 
• year.

Silks at special prices. Come to-morrow 
%g«m WW we are offering before,buying.

Dr Brittain has left on a two weeks 
hunting trip in the North.

E. D. Hays eif Lockport, N. Y., has 
returned,after â visit to the city.

Harry Hall of Detroit spent yester 
day in the city, tin: guest of friends.

Mrs. Gouriay of Toronto, has spent 
the week-end in the city;.

T. A, Wilson of Thorold spent tliej 
week-end in the city..

9M
\Am-

asm reigns everywhere and I am per
suaded that we shall be victors.

An Unusual Incident
An officer in the Bedfordshire Regi

ment -writes:—I wiU tell you rather an 
amusing incident which happened to 
a battalion of the 1st Division. They 
werp;entrenched within seventy yards 
of the Germans and one witty M ow 
hoisted an improvised bulls eye tar
get above the trenches. . :

■The German snipers had single 
shots at it and the hits were signalled 
up. There were great cheers from our 
fellows when they .scored a bulls eye 
After a bit they put up a target which, 
our fellows potted at, and there wefe 
cheers: and sohgS from both sides.

A False Alarm
A lady, with the English Red Cross 

detachment in Antwarp records a hum- 
orous incident in connection the
risk of Zeppelin raids. Writing on 
Sept. 29, she says:

After dark the other day there was 
a report of some sort—somewhat un
accountable. People put out their 
lights, while others flew to the cel
lars; A Zeppelin! And what do you

■Ess®
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SL iS$1.00 and $2.00 s$1.00 Corduroy 
Velvet

The Rev C. E. Jeakins and Mrs, 
TeakinS and little Reginald left this 
morning for a visit to Atlantic City.

W. T. Brunner of Lockport, Mon., I 
has returned home after a short visit 
to city friends.

25 All* Wool 
Serge 85c .

54 in. wide Bladt - and 
avy All Wool French

$8Er

me BMW$1.was 
way back. I we are

cm ..irÆisv.irsr.oS/p».
Private C. Rutley, of the Army comfortable. To-day I am billeted in 

Transport Corps, writes: We had a a huge farm. My horse is having the 
lorry which had been going prefD' I time of his life, up to the girths in 
badly tor several days, and we kept clean, warm, straw, plenty of hay and 
it going until we could five it a good corn jt come8 welcome after having 
overhauling. We got to a place -where l.j,jm tie,i shivering to a wagon all 

had to stop for a couple of days I night, up to his knees in mud. 
and gave her a good 'tunning up. Monsier Le Bebe

Towards evening, a coup eohttera ^ a ].-rench regime lit operating on 
an officer and .thrce, ?the.r J? anj the right centre, one young man was 
in her to give her a bit °f hadn’t handed a letter announcing the safe 
see how . she was 8»^ arrival of a son and heir,
got but just down the road when <mt ,fhe , went all aroUnd, a collec- 
of a wood came a party ^of Germans, j ^ o( ^ more j<)via, {oods and
One of our chaps said ^ .]drinks was made and with the help of
they were just about tdirexersc anal the officers enough wine and sweet
tfy t0 *et ,out ° .,t ,WI- handkerchief 1 biscuits were provided to celebrate 
officer in charge ,tled, s £ the great event. The next day, at the
to his sword, and when t y P opening of a severe rear guard en-
they all surrendered, o e - , gagement a well-aimed shell burst and
them, fully equipped and With ed0dgdh I wounded several men. 
ammunition on them to s i ,I. When the noise was over a voicenought. They did look a Gpd-forsake„ | vas hear4 far (]own the line askingi
lot, plastered with mud Theyhad only J..Is „ f th of monsier the baby 
had carrots for four days. Our chaps* 
hadn’t .got a rifle between them.

s
Royal Loan Building,L$1.0059c ;

Miss Edna Baotqer, of London,
spent Sunday with her cousin, Miss 
Miirial Ward, Eagle Place.

Se
R 28 in. wide Corduroy Vel

vet, in Black, Cream, Alice, 
Navy, Cardinal, 

Wine, Russian, Green, Myr
tle,-Tan, Brown, Fawn.Girey, 
Purple, Rose, 16 colors in all. 
Regular $1.00. On 
sale to-morrow . .. Vv V

500 yards Colored Silks, in 
plain and stripes and bro
cades. Colors Navy, Brown, 
Green, Pink, §ky, 1 
Navy, I,ime, Md Myrtle,

$1,00

* •■'.
we

Mrs, A. S. Hardy of Toronto, who 
has bfeen a visitor in town die past 
two weeks, returned home Saturday.

• ■♦»!»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< »H ♦♦♦>»+♦’

Mauve,
Serges 55c,

All Wool Sergei intÈavy, 
Black, Brown, Reseda, Tan.

i IMPERIAL BMr. Whittaker, who has been 
spending a few days With his bfothèr, 
William, returned yesterday, to his 
home in Chicago. 36 in. wide. On 

sale to-morrow
EST.

Regular ^5c. Sale F 
price .. ... . tfMVG. T. Duncan, who has been visit

ing friends in the city for the past two 
weeks, has returned to his home nt 
Madison, Dakota.

Mr. W. K. Kennedy of Montreal, 
who has been visiting his sister, Mrsi 
George Salisbury, 13 Nelson St., re
turned home this morning. ••

Geo. A. VanRoper of Chicago left 
the city this morning for his home af
ter a week-end stay in the city^ with 
friends.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undividei

: Savings Ba
Interest P 
From Da

Open Saturday 
| BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 1 

HARVEY 1

Corduroy Velvets, colors Black, Cream, Alice, Cardinal, Wine, Tan, Brown, 28 in. wide, 
39ç^ Light Navy, Dark Navy, Grey, Myrtle, Russian, preen, full 28 in. wide. On OA^
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I
I all right?” Ever since, whatever hap- 
jpens, the regiment repeats this phrase, 
j “All goes well. The father of the

Berkr0Rengimen "lavel an? account Y Germans From Piccadilly,

the night attack at Cambrai when the Lance Corporal G. Percy, of the
régiment lost 120 killed and wounded. I First Coldcstream Guards, who was 

The alarm was sounded about nine I wounded on the second day of the 
in the evening. D company, my com-1 battle of the rivers, told art inter- 
pany, was billeted in a school room, viewer:
and we fell in just outside and march-1 “We caught two German prisoners 
ed along the road. After going about who had been underneath a haystack 
half a mile there was a turn in the over 24 hours. They dodged their bat- 
road. As soon as we reached this spot I talion and started to walk across to 

faced with bursting shells] ours.
and rifle fire. We scattered on citherl “Believe me, they had got barbers’ 
side of the road, and crept on our I shops in Piccadilly, and knew three 
hands and knees for about too yards jpirts of the Guards. They had been 
and charged the bridge over the canal | in Piccadilly all their lives, I should 
Here we met the Germans in full I think."
force, and we fought as we never I A Score to Wipe Out.
fought before. About twenty of our | The admirable spirit which domin- 
men climbed through a fence, and up I ates our soldiers at the front is 
to their waists in water, broke through j sjlown jn ^e course of a letter re- 
barbed wire entanglements. They I ceived from Private W. Merryweather 
out of tins mess and charged the j Qf Second Oxford and Bucks Light 
enemy with bayonets on their left. jnf who j, WOUnded and in the
while the remainder ot the company1 ■”
used their bayonets on the Germans 
on their right. When at close quarters 
the Germans, screamed and tried to 
get aWay. and nearly everyone left

t à y-

Sale of Sample Wool Shekels
It) pairs Only, mariufapturers' samples, of Pure 

Wool Blankets, 64x84 size. Worth $6.00. ÙtA WX 
Sale Price ........................................... .

Id ■Old Suits, Made 
Measure

TailorUse of Poisonous Fumes

to YSecond Contingent Marched to 
Trinity for Divine 

Service.

The Rev. D. T. McClintock 
absent from the city Sver Sunday con- 

services at Wynd-

was
8 lb. Wool Blanket,- 72*90, manufacturers’ sam- 

■ pies, all pure wool. Worth $7.50.
Sale price

$25.00irf
$4.98ductin

ham
lg anniversary 
Centre.h

Your chance to get a tspownade Suit made to 
yqur measure from pny material worth up to 
$1.50, except Velvet, with satin linings, best of 
workmanship, and stylé and fit guaranteed. Wfe 
are showing some very handsome worsted atiti 
tweed effects, also the best value of French Im
ported Coatings, in Navys and Blacks. A suit 
made from any of the above material AA

«i............ 1 •-..........-wf..

«a<$>

> Blanket», $3.48
5 pairs All W|>ol Brlatlkets, sljgh 
lb. weight. Worth regufariy $6. 

perfect. Sale price

(late ofThe Rev. Wm. Grant 
Knox Church, Ayr> occupied the pul
pit of Alexandra Church yesterday, 
and delighted large congregations 
with 'his most excellent sermons.

One hundred and twenty _ strong, 
under the command pf Captain New
man, the active service volunteers at
tended Trinity Church yesterday morn 
ing. Although publicity had not been 
given to the parade there was a good 
assembly of interested parties, but it 
was impossible for them to enter the 
church and many were left to await 
outside. The service conducted by 
the Rev. G. W. Latimer was of a 
special character, appropriate to the 
occasion. The sermon was excellent. 
It dealt with the duties of man. His 
duty to his country and his King, to 
religion and to his Maket, -nd his 
duty to his wife and family. This was 
the theme and it was greatly benefi
cial to the volunteers. After the ser
vice the volunteers formed into cotn- 
paneis and paraded back to the Ar
mouries where they were dismissed, 
after a word from Captain Newman. 
It was an inspiring occasion and as 
the men will in all probability leave 
the city before the week is over. it. 
will be their last chance of worship to
gether in the city.

tlimperfections, 
.00 if $3.48 4we were :

PPIPPPI Blankets, $2.98 :rTrr__.:_v
6 lb. (Jnion Blankets, 60x80 size, all (ÎO QQ 

.„j»qr$ec|j^pihUor blue-bof^prs. Sal«ypHec «RwsfO

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.

On Friday evening Mrs A. McAd- ( 
ams, Princess street, was at home to j 
the choir of Shenstone Memorial and J 
a few friends. An impromptu pro- R 
gramme, an amusing. contest and | 
games were much enjoyed until the 
midnight, when an old-fashionçd 
Hallowe-’en supper was daintily serv
ed. The gathering dispersed in the 
early morning hours, after passing a ; 
vote of thanks to the hostess.

for
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A very successful pa*ty was held by 

the members of the l.O.G.T. at the 
home of Mr. J. Ifawke on Saturday 
evening. It should be mentioned that 
not a little amusement was caused by 
the three masqueraders. Miss L. Ham
ilton, Miss E. L. Crabbe and Miss M. 
Callender. Mr. R. G. Lamb was pres
ent and rendered songs in his’ usual 
good style. After games had been 
played and a very dainty Supper 
served, the party broke up after hav
ing thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

A very pleasant Hallowe'en party 
was spent at the home of Miss Clara 
Graham, 183 Brock street, on Friday 
evening, October 30, given by the X. 
I>. class of the First Baptist Sunday 
school, in which music and games 
were indulged in. A guessing contest 
caused much excitement in which 
Miss Elsie Richards and Mr. Phillip 
Manuel won. Later in the evening a 
flash light was taken of the jolly 
group, numbering about twenty-five, 
after which luncheon was served. The 
bunch broke up at a late hour after 
singing “Its a long way to Tipper
ary.”

hospital at Leeds. Writing to his 
sister at Reading, he observes:

“The fighting has been most sev
ere. and at Soissons was very trying, 
but I long to be at it again, and vol
unteered to rejoin the regiment as 
soon as possible. I feel as though I 
could fight the Germans myself, now 
that I have had a nice bath and clean 
clothes.

T was in all the big fights down 
to Soissons where I was compelled 
to retire, but anly for a short time, I 
hope, as I have a big score to wipe 
-out with those friends (the Germans) 
who trouble nothing about the side 
and dying. The Belgian and French 
women have treated us splendidly, 
•even to tearing up their garments to 
bind up our wounds.

“Tough Nuts.”
A staff sergeant-major, writing 

from the front on Sept. 23, remarks :
some very 

I strange soldiers, with stranger weay- 
| ons and equipment. Talk about thé 

load of a Tommy; the pack af a Turco 
i J or Senegalese is double the size, and 
1] they are ‘tough nuts,’ you take it 

I from me. The cultured army of the 
I Kaiser Bill is material for mincemeat 
I before very long, and all I can say is 

‘God help the troops with which the J native regiments, both African and J Indian, get to grips. ”
Hunting for Clothing.

A wounded soldier of the Fifth J Lancers, who was wounded at the 
battle of the Aisne, writing to friends 

j in Dundee, gives an account of the 
j appearance of the troops-: f ,
' “What a dirty-looking lot we were 

—holes in our clothes, and beards. 
Every time wp passed a clothes line 
the fellows took the clothes off it. 
They had lassies’ nightdresses and 
chemises, and anything so long as 
it made a shirt. What a game :t 
was.”

Private Macnamara of the Royal 
■Fusiliers, who arrived in Colchester" 
Hospital from the front on .Friday, re
lates that during tile fighting on the 
Aisne a German called out to a com
pany of Fusiliers: “Wait till we catch 
you in our barber shop in London.” 
The Fusiliers wiped out the German 
company with the bayonet, a private 
shouting: “You won't get to London 
again.”

Mr. G. Bernard de la Brûlerie, a 
French artist well known in Montreal, 
has written to friends in this city, en
closing a very beautiful color sketch 
•of one of the bridges at Meaux on the 
Marne, which was destroyed by the 
French ko stop the German advance 
in the battle of the Marne. He says: 
"This incident had very grave conse
quences for the German army, which 
nod finds itself in danger of being 
turned or taken prisoners. . . The 
spectacle in France to-day is one for 
admiration. F.verybody is calm and 
devoted :to t*he cause Great enthusi-

SÜÜMf

liitagasa
Guaranteed Mortgage In 

ments provide—first, absolut] 
curity of capital and interest j 
ond, five per cent, interest 
half-yearly ; third, freedom j 
attention to details of title sei 
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “Mortj 
Investments Guaranteed.”

GALT « OUIFAIM. AMI Annual Meeting • 
of Y. W. LiteraryRoofing Occurred Near Copctown, on the 

Grand Trunk, Late Saturday 
Night.

Defeated Brantford Collegiate at 
Rugby on Saturday by 

17—7.
The annual meeting of the Y. W. 

C. A. Literary Club was hejd on Sat
urday afternoon with a goodly 
ber of the members present, M 
P. Buck in the chair.

The Secretary’s .report and Treas
urers report were very satisfactory, 

The old officers were re-elected as 
follows: Mrs. G. P. Buck. President; 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston, vice-president; 
Mrs. G. D. Watt. Secretary; Miss 
Nora Tomlinson, Treasurer; Com
mittee. Mrs. Ott and Miss Pcrley; 
Miss Ethel Raymond, convenor Pro
gramme Committee; Mrs. Jas. L. 
Sutherland, Convenor, Social Com
mittee.

The work for the ensuing year will 
he the studv of Belgium and Author 
Kipling. . Arrangements are being 
made for a lecture by Professor G. M. 
Long of the University of Toronto.
• The Secretary’s report is as follows:

“It is a pleasure to report that gen
erally speaking this organization had 
a most successful year in nearly every 
respect. The membership was large 
and all meetings fairly well attended 
and great interest shown in all 
branches of the work that was plan
ned at the annual meeting a year ago.

The various committees appointed 
all worked well and the officers show
ed a sustained interest throughout. 

The programme of work was carried 
successfully and papers read by 

the members on the study ot ‘Canada’ 
and ‘Current Evenly’ showed a 
thorough" grasp of all' the "subjects 
and were much appreciated by those 
who were present.

The arrangements" with Mrs. Scott 
Raff for a series of studies, 
greatly appreciated ant} of the great
est interest. Mrs. Scott Raff’s ex
ceptional ability was clearly shown 
throughout the course of lectures <$n 
Robert Browning’s “The Ring and 
the Book.” .The Club had the pleas
ure of having Mrs. T. Eaton, _Mrs- 
Porter; Mirs. Aikens and Miss Dixon 
of Toronto at one of Mrs. Raff’s re^ 
citais.

Two evenings of Plays were also 
undertaken and very much enjoyed 
by large audiences. Those talking part 
in these Plays showed rare skill and 
the plays were well managed under 
Miss Gould’ whose absence will be 
deeply regretted by all members of 
the Club.

The Club luncheon was held on the 
28th March and was a rare treat for 
those attending. Altogether the Club 

The announcement on page 5 ’ of as already stated, had.a most success- 
this issue is one that should be care- ful year apd thanks are due to all 
fully perused as it tells of an economy those who undertook to pep, alive 
event of great importance coming ?t the interest from time to time.
a time when your requirements are «ttct imitf rnppe
the greatest. This event commence- MUST JOIN CO KPS
ates the 26th. Aniversary of the busi- PARIS, Nov. 2.—Alexandre Mil- 
11 ess in Brantford of Messrs. E. B. lerand, the minister of war, has issued 
Crompton and Company. We under- al} order that all- men of the armed 
stand that great preparations have service, employed or detached, — 
been made to celebrate this event by immediately integrated in their corps, 
a rousing ten days business and if Commanders are also requested "to 
liberal values specially arranged for make monthly reports on certain re
fill- occasion count for anything then quircmvnts which arc made part of 
a great response will be forthcoming, the order.

A Presentation num-
r-6. G-

On Sunday morning shortly after 
midnight, James Aitcheson, residing 
near Copetown, was found lying 

the G. T. R. tracks near 
the village with both legs severed be- 

Medical aid was

team defeatedGalt Collegiate 
(Brantford Collegiate by 17 to 7. and 
jif they can win from Guelph at Galt 
they will be tied fpr the champion
ship of the interscholastic League. 
In to-day’s game Galt had’ the ad
vantage of the kicks and bucks, two 
costly fumbles also, helping them. 
Marshal, Johnson and Kinsman starr- 
;ed for Galt, while McDougall, Weir 
atid™Slemin were the ground-gainers 
for Brantford. The Brantford team 
has failed to win a game this year. 
Teams:

Brantford: Flying wing,
quarter, Wood ; hafVes,. Slennn, Mc
Dougall, Weir; Scrimmage, Boskard. 
Mjoffat iVaughan; rinsidies.j Cold, 
Jones;; middles. Waterous, cw; 
sides. Beckett, Kelly; spare, Orr.

Galt: Flying wing, Colvin; quarter, 
Johnson; halves, Hess Skip ton, Mit
chell; scrimmage, Todd, Stocker, 
Ziemafn; joutsides, Benwick, Gardner, 
insides, Amos, Clare; middles, Marsh
all. Kinsman; spares, Lawson, Nor-

The members of the Senate gather
ed on Saturday evening in honor of 
Percy O’Neill, who 'has volunteered 
for the front, and after a song or two 
they made a halt and presented 
“Perce” with a fine little gold wrist 
watch. With the gift was the follow
ing address:—

The Senate, Oct. 31st, I9H- 
Mr. Percy O’Neill:

Dear Perce,—Having learned, with 
to the call

Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Oil

low the knees, 
summoned and Dr. Kitchen respond
ed from Lyndcn, seeing the serious 
nature of the case, the doctor drove 
up with his patient to the Brantford 
hospital where an operation was 
performêd. The efforts of doctor’s 
and nurses to save his life were un
availing and the unfortunate man suc- 
cumbedwithin an hour of his being 
admitted to the hospita.. He 
leaves a wife and three children to 
moprn his loss.

The Trusts and Guai 
Company, Limited

“Have come across

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto,
•▲MBS J. WABBKN,

President.

BRANTFORD B RANCI
I. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousic Street

interest, of your response 
of our country, we are indeed sorry 
that you are about to leave us for 
active service in the far East, but we 
are glad that Canada is fortunate in 
having such as you to fill the ranks, 
and we know if y.ou can handle the 
rifle as well as you wield the tools of 

profession, it will be “God help

- B. B. SXOCJ 

General MeWeir;

Dragoon Chapter 
L O. D. E. out<f

your 
the Germans."

Now, we cannot let you go, Perce, 
without some heartfelt expression of 
our apreciation of your many sterling 
qualities, and it can be all summed up 
in the fact; that you are “one good 
fellow,” generous to our faults, ever 
ready to do a good turn, and you 
have thus entwined yourself into our 
every-day life.

Nor can we let you leave ns, Perce, 
without a small tribute of our esteem 
and it is with great pleasure that we 
ask you to accept this watch, and you 

rest assured, that with this watch 
the heart of every friend around

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

A meeting of the 25th. Brant Dra
goons Chapter 1. O. D. E. was held 
at the headquarters of the Regiment 
on Friday afternoon, Mrs. M. F. Muir 
the Regent, presiding. There was a 
good representation from Brantford 
and Paris, the Burford members find
ing it difficult to attend, owing to bad 
weather. Plans for the winter’s work 
were discussed, all agreeing that sew
ing and knitting for either those at 
home or abroad would be the most 
helpful. However, before anything de
finite could be done it was thought 
necessary to raise some money, as the 
Chapter, being a new one. was en
tirely without funds, so it was decided 
to give a Talent Tea in the near fu
ture. notice of which will be given 
through the press. Many new mem
bers were enrolled at the meeting: 
and all seemed ready and enthusiastic 
to take up any work which is finally 
decided upon.

Y.M.C.A. Hallowe’en 
Party.

Halowe'en was celebrated in the 
good old way at the Y.'M.C.A. an 
Saturday night, and a large number 
of members participated in the fun. 
Apples galore hung from the ceiling 
in the Fellowship Hall’, but there 

few bites made, it being

Xekphoae 590 „

SSBmUmpire. Oliyer,-Galt:; referee. Wat
erous, Brantford.Office;. 9 George St u> -

? ft"
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Football j
out êXJWOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTI 

LAND lUCGFLATIONW , 
ryiHH sole head of a family-, or ai 

over 18 yeara old, may homed 
quarter section of available Domini 
la Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Albe, 
pllcant must appear In person at 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Age 
the District. Entry by proxy may 
at any Dominion Lands Agency I 
Sub-Agency on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence u 
cultivation of the land In each 
years. A homesteader may livi 
sine miles of his homestead on a fa 

certain condttk 
habitable house is required excej 
residence is performed ln tb® j!,cl 

In certain districts a homesteade: 
standing may pre-empt a quarte 
a long-side his homestead. Price <
“Duties—Six montns’ residence it 
tore 1 years after earning homest 
ent; also B0 acres extra cultivât 
emption patent may be obtni'i'-u a 
homestead patent, os certain eondt

A settler who has exhausted 1 
stead right may take a purchasi 
stead in certain districts. PTlee 
acre. Duties—must reside six ni 
each ot three years, cultivate CO 1 
erect a house worth ?.tou.

The area of cultivation is subji 
ductlon in case of rough, scrubby 
land. Live stock may be subst 
cultivation under certain conuitic

were very 
said that Harry Fleming was the only 
man who managed the feat. A 
petball tournament resulted ip Pump
kin Pies for the Weeners who won 

Afterwards the hall was dark
ened and the two pumpkin spooks 
afforded the only illumination, as
sisted by a cheery fireside glow. 
Around this the boys gathered and a 
witch, captured, for the purpose dis
pensed justice, combined with fuq to 
all. Few were left to smile in ' se
curity. Water-ducking found one of 
the favorite punÿhments. More than 
one merrymaker got his face wet 
trying to get an apple from a tub 
of water. Then came the trial of 
'the German Spy who was found mak
ing plans of the fortifications on the 
River Grand. He was sentenced to 
be shot. A few short and amusing 
stories were told by various tellers 
and then the party broke up after 
rendering the national anthem.

car-can 
goes 
here to-night.

You may be sure that we will watch 
for any tidings t'hat may come from 
time to time, of your suixess in the 
defence of our flag, whether it be in 
foreign lands or on the outskirts of 
our Empire.

Good-bye, Perce. God be with you, 
safe return, is the wish of Jack Kelly’s 
Senators.

The address was signed by twenty- 
two members of the Senate, and it 
showed to a great extent the popular
ity of this young volunteer.

“Perce” was unprepared for such 
but nevertheless replied fittingly, call
ing upon Sergeant Miller to add to 
his remarks. This he did, dwelling up
on the value of such recruits as Mr. 
O’Neill, who showed the true patri
otic spirit which moved many Cana
dians to go to the front, 
fine example, and he hoped that 
men of - the calibre of this recruit 
would enlist un4er life Union Jack in 
the near future. He was a credit to the 
Empire.

The remainder of the evening was 
spent in genial fashion.

SATURDAY RESULTS.
Paris................  4 Holmedale ... 0
Duffs................ 2 S. O. E.......  1

Paris, by defeating Halmedale by 
the rather one-sided score of 4 u. . 
have won the runner-up medals ot 
the Courier Cup contest. Holmedale 

game and put up a big fight, but 
it was evident that they were a weak
ened team, compared to Paris. Their 
men have apparently gone to war. 
Paris did npt seem to be very miicn 
depleted, and, playing well, they w.cre 
easily the superior team.

The So,ns found the Duffs just one 
too many for them, and they lost out 
by. the odd goal of three. Neverthe
less -they played hard and deserved to 
win. Time and again they rallied and 
seemed about to make the score even, 
but they were unable to pierce a good 
solid defence, and'they were forced to
blew a baCk Seat When thC 1St

The Slightest 
Cause

out. were

puts a watch all wrong.
A speck of dirt the size of a 
pin point will do it.
Every watch once in a while 
is sure to show signs ot dirt 

. sickness.
, When yours does hand it 
into us.
We will overhaul it for you 
and hand it back, ticking 
away as accurately as it ever

•did.
. The charge will be as small

t ■ t'L 1

%Golf Notes least 80 acres, on
was

The final golf competition for the 
season amongst the lâdies took place 

Saturday afternoon when they 
putted 36 holes for a handsome silver 
vase given by Miss Schell. Mrs Firank 
Learning, with a capital 71, won the 
trophy, thus adding another to her 
long list of prizes won this season. 
Afterwards an impromptu tea 
held, which was largely attended. The 
ladies, have had one of the - most suc
cessful seasons in the history of the 
golf club.

OR

He was a 
more

1
was

GOOD NEWS THIS

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTOR I A 

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

IT WAS THE GOEBEN 
AMSTERDAM, via London. No.v. 

2.—10.05 a.m.—The correspondent of 
The Handfliblad telegraphs that the 
Turkish Cruiser Sultan Selim, whifch 
bombarded Sebastopol, is the cruiser 
known as the Goeben, when the ves
sel was under the German flag.

Hon. P. S. G. Mackenzie. Provincial 
Treasurer of Québec, died suddenly 
at Quebec Saturday morning.

aa -we'-tai* make it.
2—4 t———■ ---- - w. W. CORY, C.

Deputy of the Minister Qf tbi 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication

•dvertisenieu L will not b® Wlu *

VESSEL LOST
LONDON. Nov. 2.—A despatch to 

The Times from Petrograd said that 
a British vessel, the Frederick, was 
ignited and gutted during the bom
bardment of Novorossysk. The Turks 
also wantonly bombarded Anapa, a 
Russian seaport of the Black Sea at 
the western extremity of Caucasus

id

NEWMAN & SONS 11:be

sr *Man’Fg Jewelers

93 COLBORNE ST.
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Social and
Personal

The Courier it always pleased 
to use items of personal interest 

Phone 276. ____ f
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blored Silks, in 
ripes and bro- 
1 Navy, Brown,

Sky, o'cy,.

Red Myrtle,

$1,00j)n

w

hr, 28 in. wide,k on a9c

Blankets
/samples, of Pure _

$4.29 g$6.00.

nufacturers’ 
7.50.

sam-

$4.98
*

ht imperfections, ■

6 00 “$3.48 a 
$2.98 S

«
ize, all 
le. price

9o. s
and 805

id $2.00 
cl Silks

00
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S. G. READ & SON, Limited 1 .
sale „,

ret} .brick ||
hall, par-

$*********
| ImmOd r ■ ’

$28ro ~
house iti 
lor, dinir 
try. $ _ _ 
closets, bath, gas 
electric lights, celU. u..«v. —, .. 
2 cotnpartments, wtih outside I' 
entrance, furnace and laundry I 
tubs, verandah and attic. Lot I 32 x 132. I

WAS SUNK IN| Offer For Sale the Following^ 
Valuable Property

CHICAGO, Oct 31.—Big receipts at 
"primary points made the wheat Mar
ket. fall back today after an early ad
vance. The close was nervous at Ho 
Under last niglit. Corn finished un
changed to 14 c down, oats off He to 
He and provisions varying from lOe 
decline to a rise of 5c.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
« 18 to $....

pan- m
h 2 cl

WÊMÊKÊÊÈÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊË ■. ...
5743177—Grey St., brick 2 storey residence, 4 bedrooms,.

s parlor, dining-room and kitchen, front and back stairs,, 

clothes closets, good cellar. Brice $2600.

5743—Murray St., brick cottage, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 3-piece bath, good 

cellar. Price $2450.

SPECIAL—Very fine residence, centrally located, gen

tleman’s home. Inquire in person at our office for particu- 

lars. ' » iIIkPHI

Houses for sale or to rent in all parts of the cityv Also 
vacant lots, farms and garden properties. Now is the time 

to buy real estate.

v

business-like administration ofTo assure yourself of a .
vour estate,'make this Company the Executor of your Will. 
Our high standing, extensive experience and systematic 
methods cannot fail to commend themselves to the business 

We invite the closest investigation, as-that is the best 
wav to convince you that we are worthy of your confidence, 
Our business embraces every form of trusteeship. We 
operate under a Government Charter, and statements of t îe 

' , Company’s business are forwarded to the Government each

German Submarine Makes a 
Successful Raid in British^ 

Waters.

iWheat, fall bushel....
Goose wheat, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ........
Peas, bushel ..........
Oats, bushel ..........
Rye, bushel ...................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

LONDON Nov. 2.—The Official TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. j 
Press'Bureau Aiade this statement Butter « g » '
Saturday evening: Butter, separator, dairy.; 0 27

“The Secretary of the Admiralty cheese, new, large....;..-0 IS
states that the old cruiser Hermes, Cheese, new. twins........ ;. 0 «Ml
Captain C. R. Lambe, was sunk yes- Eggs. ...... 0 31
terday by a torpedo fired by a Uerma.i Honey new lb...............   o 12
submarine in the Straits of Dover as Honey, combs, dozen.....2. 50
she was returning from Dunkirk. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

“Nearly all the officers and crew WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—Liverpool cable» 
saved, but the exact loss can- were j^d to 2d higher, and Paria 1%4 

be ascertained until the men are higher, causing an extremely strong open- 
uc Ing on the local market today to the

extent of %d to lHd. The advance, 
however, did not last long. A decline 
set in owing to heavy profit taking, and 
the gain of the morning was lost, prices 
becoming steadier around yesterday’» 
close.

A fairly heavy export trade Is being 
carried on dally. One firm early In the 
day had worked 60,000 to 70,000 bushels 
of wheat, and fair sales are also being 
made of oats «and barley. During the 
week the amount of sales for export has 
been heavy,, and there appears to bs 
enough wheat offered to fill require
ments.

Winnipeg wheat option closed He low
er, following a strong opening. Oats 
closed He to He lower. Flax closed lHc 
to Sc lower.

Winnipeg cash: Wheat—No. 1 north- 
edn, $1.16%; No. 2 northern, 31.13H: No. 
3 northern, J1.08H: No. 4, $1.02%; No. 8, 
98Hc; No. 6, 93%c; feed, 90c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 6<c; No. 3 C.W., 5Se; 
extra No. 1 feed, 53c; No. 1 feed, 61Hc; 
No. 2 feed, 61c.

Barley—No. 3, 63c; No. 4, 64c; rejected, 
60c; feed, 59He.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

______

S. P. Pitch,- -
: S!
. 30

'■
54man. 90
75

KET ST.43 i29
28 Phone: i

y
.year. iii

The Brantford Trust Co., limited ■ ■0 2»
SÔÔ :

P. A. SI
* Co., 7 S.

-BARGAINS-

/ Royal Loan Building, 38-46 Market Street, Brantford were 
not
mustered; ...

“The loss of the vessel is of small
military significance,”

An official report,.issued in Dover 
yesterday, states that the victims in
clude two men killed and nine in
jured by the explosion of the torpedo.
The number of missing is not 40.
The officers of the Hermes included 
Ca-t. Charles R. Lambe, Lieuts. Wil
liam A. Cooke-Hurle and Valentine 
R. Hirst and Lieut.-Commander Ar
thur E. Harbord, R.N.R.

Unofficial estimates place the loss 
of life at 44. Two hundred survivors 
were landed at Dover by torpedo 
boats, and though the cruiser s com
plement was over 450, it is believed 
that not 300 men were on board at the 
time of the accident.

Floated Forty Minutes.
The submarine attack took place 

12 miles east-by-south-esat of the
004î'in«S/-± was toroedoed by the MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. Sl.-Wheat-Np.

The Hermes was torpeaoea o> 3 hay?i $L15H; No. l northern, $1.12 to
- submarine about 8.15 o clock Satur 2114-f.3; No 2 do., $k09 to $1.12; De-
.. dav morning. After remaining afloat cember, $1.12.
.. r fnrtv minutes she keeled Corn—No. 3 yellow, 59c to 60c.- - for about forty Jminutes sue { Oats-No. 3 white, 44%c to 45c.
- ■ over and went to the bott . , Flour and bran—Unchanged.
' ‘ torpedo boats searched unsucce - DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.t b’ for hours, trying to locate the Ger DULUTH, Oct. 31 -Wheat-No. 1 h

man submarine. ... $1.15; No. 1 northern, $1.15; Nlo. * ______... „ ,D ......The Hermès was identical with the tl 12; December, $1.13%. ' BERLIN, Nov. 2.—(By Wire-
Highflyer, which sank the German CHEESE MARKETS. less to Sayville, L.I.—Information
auxiliary cruiser Kaisdr 1 u !nf - LONDON, Oct. 31.—Seven factories of- given out to-day for the press in
Grosse off the west coast ot Atrica.j fered 1355 boxes. n0 sales; biddlng from „„
n August. The Hermes was built m! Ate to l4Hc. official quarters is as follows.

moo a protected second class cruiser, i ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Oct. 3L—At “The progress of the fighting oniyuu, a pi WIC-.VUV, 'the dairy board here today 100 packages . , , , —_____
with a complaccmcnt « xrtnnocTP ^butter sold at 26%c; 300 boxes cheese at the front in the north of France
with a compliment of '6, a tonnage 13%c. -, ig regarded here as highly favor-
of 5,600, a speed of 20 knots ana ar. ________ , -phe report given out yes-
armament of eleven 6-inch and eight ft * TlPTia MARK RTS terdky with its news that the
well, pounder guns. She was 3500 feet VA.X French had been thrown back
long. 54 feet wide and 20/2 teet u CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. J across the Aisne at a point near
d®Pth' mmoaratively CHICAGO, Oct. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, I Soissons and that the operations

The Hermes was a viewnoint 700; market steady; beeves, $6.50 to $11; already had been extended to the
old vessel and from a naval \iewp 1 Texas steers, $5.76 to $9.40; stockera and I wcst front of Verdun, is regarded
was of no great value, hut the tact feeders, $6.10 to $8.10; cows and heifers, the favorable issued for somethat she was attacked so near home $3.60 to $9.80; calves, $7 to $10.50. ÎL1L.Î.
•1- fiinf fUP Gorman submarines*M Hogs—Receipts, 14.0BO; marRét steady;} time past. * * ,indicates that the German s light, $7.io to $7.60; mixed, $7.10 to $7.65; “Letters from the front reach-
must have a base somewhere on that heavy. $7.10 to $7.85; roujçh. $7.10 to $7.20; Berlin describe the fighting
part of the Belgian coast which is pig9 $4.25 to $0.85; bulkPof sales, $7.30 to Nieuport and Ypres as
OChClTiCtWv^anGmeTace S' of the ^S^eep-Recelpts, 5000; market strong: ^abTy the freest of th| whole
which they.^n,h1teween England and native. $5.25 to $6.25; yearlings, $6 to $7; war. The Germans forced their
allies passing between I lambs, native. $6.50 to $8.20. way southward by repeated night

FEARS FQR MISSIONARIES. greafon bo^h 'sfdes^ ^
ra Ganteaume which was carryin., ------------ , 6 “The fighting in Poland has not
refugees from t. , Berlin, Ont, Mennonltes Are In Dan- yet recommenced, but in Galicia,

Caught Hermes Alone ger In Turkey. according to special despatches,
How many submarines the Germans 2—Fear for events would appear to be ap-

h«.= i" sr.JU'lUrs *****grszbut ^eteral o guarded by missionaries in Turkey is entertained A despatch received here
recently VV hen ships are guarded > Thg headquarters ef these mis- Cracow says the R^sians have
torpedo-boat destroyers s are no llbnarie, are at Everett and Hadgin. been thrown across the River San
engaged in bombaraing tne oithnutrh thev have $2 000 in the and elected from Lesaik, whencepositions, they are comparatively sa e,j those places they cannot the Austrians pursued them for a
but the opportunity of the submarine banks^n those ™tanCe o{ four miles. An Aus-
comes when one is caught alone, g Uhd ^ ^ th^ thorJtlef _ trian official report declares mere-
WaAi.hm,cîh the escaoe of the great The British consuls, in these places ly that the Austrian forces mcen-

AUhough the wap*: ot: tne grea endeav0ring to see them safe to tral Galicia have retained all the.
majority effect of the I the border. Their houses have been captured positions to the nort
mes has ^ ’inking of the Hermes taken for military purposes by the and east of Turka, near Stary-
neSv"Srthrdess ha caused consSerTble Turkish Government. Sambor, to the east of Przemysl

e finn t.raiKP of the nea-ness Those from Ontario in that section and o.n the Lower San River,
apprehension Bftish cùast The of Turkey are Mrs. Barker and two They repulsed an attack near
°ti thCQt Jrks nn English cruisers the children, the family of Rev. Mr. Bar- Disco, the Russians losing many
exact location of which .have not been ker who is now home on deputation prisoners. A Russian coiumn com
made public weJ somewhere in the work; Mr. and Mrs. D. Eby, Mr. and posed of mfantry cavalry and ar-
North Sea and presumably at some Mrs. Storms, while Misses Bredemus, tillery, has been defeated to the ■
distance kom the coast. The boldness Lambert. Tomey and Misses Bowman North of Kulthy on the frontier
o the submarine in entering the are from Indiana. c^f Bukowma and Gahca
Straits of Dover and operating there ---------------------------- -- „ Th* Odessa
raisesthe question of the safety of Fell Into Mine Shaft. andSebastopol and destroyed two

Hermes i<= the seventh British KINGSTON, Nov. 2.—Jas. Abram*. Russian warships, mineteen trans-a‘ -«II Srsar

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers as

^2250—Just completed, 1% stor«jr 
red brick, stone foundation, 3 bee- 
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gae, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

$2800—Beautiful new 2 storey red 
pressed brick; stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3 living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished in 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

$3500—Choice William St. resi
dence, nearly new and all conveni
ences. Ask to see this.

M..  ....................... ......... ......................................................................................................... ... 129 COLBORNE STREET

i IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA !; 1

ESTABLISHED 1876 mm Stores 
To Rent

.$16,000,000.00 
. 7,000,000.00

7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

Savings Bank Departmentx
••'I Interest Paid on Deposits
:: From Date of Deposit
■ - Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

- BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

u« ♦»♦♦♦♦ miiintitniHHMHHtmHff

Dalhousie Street Store for 
rent. Good location.FAWONE Colborne Street large store 

Enquire aboutto rent, 
these.

Brick cottages to rent from 
$7.50 per month up.

FOR RENT—Several good house*. 
BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Re*. 1913 
OPEN: Tues* Thnrs., Sat Evening* 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenses

Admitted That the Fighting in 
Flanders Has Been 

Terribly Fierce A POSITIVE BARGAIN

FOR SALE—1 storey red 
brick residence, well situ
ated, 6 rooms, 3 closets, 
pantry, electric lights, gas, 
city and soft water, sink, 
3-piece bath, cellar full size 
of house, newly grained 
and papered. Price only 
$1650.

Special
Bargains

(By Special Wire to the ConrIWIr2

All the Real Estate of the Iate An- 
drew McMeans, including dwellings, 
stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop
erties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall. ......

Come and get prices and do be* 
ness.

An Absolutely
Secure
Investment

WINTER TOURS F. J. Bullock & Co.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs) 

Real Estate—Insurance—Money 
to Loan—Valuators.

J

TO THE LAND OF 
Sunshine ami Summer Days 

CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, LOUISIANA, 
ETC.

Limited trains leave Toronto daily,
•« «TÆ
Chicago for California, etc.

Those eontemplating a trip of any 
nature should consult Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agent, who will be pleased to 
quote rates, arrange reservations and 
attend to all details in connection with 
your trip: or write
M. G. MURPHY. District Pass. Agent, 

Toronto.
W. Lahey, Agent

JOHN FAIR
Sôrvéyor and CHI .......

Solicitor for Patents.
26 MARKET 3T. - PhoSi 14* 1

'
Guaranteed Mortgage Invest

ments provide—first, absolute se
curity of capital and interest ; sec
ond, five per cent, interest paid 
half-yearly ; third, freedom from 
attention to details of title search
ing, interest collection, etc.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage 
Investments Guaranteed.”

FOR SALEDOUBLE TRACK ALL THE W|AY

TORONTO - CHICAGO 
TORONTO- MONTREAL 

“ The International Limited ”

SO acres, 7^4 miles from city. Claw 
and sand loam, storey and half 
frame house, barn 30x50, hog and 

,;hen house, good water, 4 
wheat, 11 acres seeded. "
"stock and implements at bargain; 
Price 83500.

104 acres, 6 miles from city. Clajst 
and loam, bank barn 34x66, good; 
stabling, cattle shed, hog and hen. 
house, good implement shed, 25 
acres wheat, 10 acres rye, 25 acres 
newly seeded, good orchard, frame 
house. Price $6000. This is a 
good buy. Possession this fall.

50 acres, a model farm, 20 acres of. 
maple bush. $10,500.

acres 
Will sell

Canada’s Train of Superb Service. 
Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. daily, arrives 

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.
MORNING SERVICE

Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 
1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily. 

LAST TRAIN OUT OF 
TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leaves 11.46 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a m. 
and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assuring im
portant connections with principal trains 
for Western States and Canada.

FOR MONTREALThe Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11
P Berth reservations, etc., at G.T.B. ticket 
offices.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones : Office 1533, Residence 13* 
Open Wednesday and SaturilSy 

Evenings___________

THOS. I. NELSON
City, Pewenger and Ticket Agent. FDM BS 

B. WBIGHT
Depot ticket Agent. Phene MS.

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

(AMES J. WABBEN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCHJ .
T. H. MILLE*, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

E. B. STOCKDALB,
General Manager»

Choice Garden: 
PropertyT. H. & B. Ry.

CHANGE IN PASSENGER 
TRAIN SERVICE

Fell Into Mine Shaft, 
KINGSTON, Nov. 2.—Jas. Abrams, 

was kIlled. Thomas Stevens
brU1fr nf° Perm!afirnîlbm arines or to be had his leg broken, and another man

cruiser Pathfinder, sunk by
marine September 5; the ----- - , - ,Cressy. Hogue and Aboukir,] gave way and the^men 
sunk by a German submarine Septem
ber 22, and the cruiser Hawke, sunk 
by a submarine October 15.

J*
9 acres black loam, 2 storey framS 

house, excellent barn, hen house an4, 
other outbuildings, large quantity ol 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south om> 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant rotm

Trains No. 4, eastboond,
No. 15, -westbound, due 7.25 p.m. 

DISCONTINUED beginning Mondsy, Oct. 
19, 1914.

BEGINNING SUNDAY, OCT. IS 
Train No. *, eastbonnd, due 1.39, will 

leave at 7.37 dally; No. 12. eaetbound, due 
6.45 p.m., will leave at 7.00 p.m. daily, ex- 
cept Sunday.
SEE TIME CARD FOR OTHER SLIGHT 

CHANGES.

due 9.03 ajm.

TO LEAVE TURKEY
ea SC°X Shaft of a mica mine at Sydenham WASHINGTON Oct. 3u-Word 
armored Village, when some of the timbers reached the state department to-day
Ah^ukir gave way and the men fell into the that diplomatic representatives of the
Aboukir,j gave way *ee^ allies were making preparations to

Abrams met almost Instant death, leave Constantinople. Officials dec m-
He was married. Dr. D. E. Mundell, ed to reveal the source of their.mfor-
coroner, of this city, has been notified mat,on, but ,twaS understood that

“GOD HELP US FORWARD IN | and win hold fâ»*^*** ffio ‘the affairs of at
THESE SERIOUS DAYS.” S evens Last one of the legations at the

Kaiser’s Words in Telegram to Baro- | Turkish capital.
/ ness. p " ~ .

ROTTERDAM, Nov. 2.—The Ber- «.v,™* Mepts Poincare The heavy mortality among high
liner Morgenpost prints a message K,n* Poincare. J officers is emphasized by the report
sent by the Kaiser to the mother of] HAVRE, Nov. 2. Having left tne Drom pa,r;s that twenty-one French
Prince Karl of Ftirstenberg, congrat- firing line in Belgium to receive Pres- 0flfcers have been promoted to the
nlating her on the bestowal of the] ldent Poincare, who paid them a visit 1 ran)c cf general. Eight of these are to
iron Cross on her son. The telegram of ceremony, King Albert and tne places made vacant by death in

here an furlough.” The

Any person desirous of a choice Ob 
den property should vail themgelvSA 
of this opportunity. rice $4000.cruisers

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneer* 

35 and .37 George Street (upstairs)

CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND BEGrrr.ATïONS 

muB «ole bead of a family, or a y
over 18 years old, may homestead a

quarter section of available Dominion land _______,^onnooOO
im Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- CO0CX5000CXXXX3 
pllcant must appear in person at the o 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may be ma 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Bub-Agency on certain conditions.

months’ residence upon and 
land In each of three 

live within

■ XNOPSIS OF H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Ageat 

Phone 110.

a C. MARTIN, 
G-P.Au, Hamiltom.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
SEAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 1S6J Dalhousie SL

Upstairs

OUR BIG

Motor TrackDuties—Six 
cultivation of the concludes: Queen are

“God help us forward in these se- royal couple soon wlll return to tne . 
rious days.” war zone. King Albert, whose demo- | =

3 cracy is patent in his sayings to the
TRAFFIC SUSPENDED soldiers, “My skin is worth no more

LONDON, Oct. 31, 7.06 a.m. — than yours.” visits all parts of the 
The Russian! authorities have sus- trenches encouraging his troops, and 
pended all steamship traffic to and Queen Elizabeth takes an active part 
from Odessa according to a despatch in the field hospital work and does 
from Odessa to the Repter Telegram notably efficient work because of her

medical training.

battle.
years. A homesteader may 
Bine miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A
habitable house is requirwl evcopt wheie
"TcS&S dPÆTad lîo^UÎf ï^good
Sïïîîîfi/a homestead!1 « per

“Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
thres years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Fre 
emption patent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a Phased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 per 
acre Duties—must reside six months id 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions

W. W. CORY, C. M. Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thia 
•dvtrtUeweut will oot be j>ftiu lor.—owoB,

Hi is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 

* handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

I 4-
ICompany.

1. G. Wallace. K.C., of Woodstock. | NEW COMPANIES.
Conservative candidate in the last TORONTO, Oct. 31—During the
Federal election in North Oxford, has wcek oniy two companies were 
been appointed County Judge for Ox- grantcd charters, according to the 
ford, succeeding Judge. Finkle, rc'| Ontario Gazette. These were the

Templeton's Rheumatic Capsule Cor- 
- poration. Limited, of Toronto, with 

, . , a capital of $ioo,om, and the Belmor.t
remêdlcs'in^rr^t^mm Imuir- Property Company of ffittawa, with a
able. I rood’s Sarsaparilla lias eurefl many I-capital of $20.000. 1 his is a result Qt
seemingly hopeless eases of scrofula, ea- » _ an(j the consequent tight
larrh. rhennmtism. kidney complaint, «lys-1 1 

i pepdia aud general debility. Take Good's* inoney»

H. B. BeckettJ. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

ÿtiMÉltAL DIRECTOR AND 
KMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Eqsipmcnt end Vna& 

Both •eheees-M *1. a«o. h 
Bstfl=« it Modérât» fddl^là

tiring after 29 years’ service.
£-

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 23 THE P
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THE COOK MEDfCIHE CO. 
TOS08T0 OM. idmoWso

kntford Collegiate at 
on Saturday by 

17—7.

team defeatedgiiite
llegiatc by 17 to 7, and 
■in from Guelph at Galt 
tied fpr the champion- 
iuterscholastic League. 

Galt had the ad-amc
e kicks and bucks, two 
s also, helping them, 
son and Kinsman starr- 
while McDougall, Weir 

the ground-gainersvere
i. The Brantford team 

win a game this year.

Weir;Flying wing,
>d: halves,. Slentin, Me- 
r; Scrimmage, Bnskard.

■'insidiés.j Cole1, 
out-

rlian :
les, Waterous, cw; 
t, Kelly: spare. Orr. 
g wing, Colvin; q(tarter, 
ves, Hess Skipton, Mit- 
nmage. Todd, Stocker, 
tides. Benwick. Gardner;

Clare: middles. Marsh- 
; spares, Lawson, Nor-

iyet. Galt:'; referee, Wat
ford. ,(

ootball I
♦ ♦ M » M M ♦ ♦
tDAY RESULTS.

... 4 Holmedale .. 0 
,... 2 S. O. E..... 1

defeating Halmedale by 
me-sided score of 4—0.

■ medals ofne runner-up 
Cup contest. Holmedale 
d put up a big tigjlt, but 
t that they were a weak- 
:ompared to Paris. Their 
pparently gone tq 
t seem to be very much 
l, playing well, they w.ere 
perior team.
found the Duffs just one 
r them, and they lost out 
goal of three. Ncverthe- 
yed hard and deserved to 
ind again they rallied and 
t to make the score even, 
e unable to pierce a good 
•, and they were forced to 
: seat when the whistle

war. f
B Li. /f f i

;( Li. 1

mbiiiii 11 f miiiiii
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Stoves and Pipes
R. Feely

48 Market Strèet
Call and see the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat
ers for the co Id weather.

OPEN EVENINGS

If You Have Money to 
Burn Don t Read This !

We are in a position to give 
the citizens!1 of Brantford a qual
ity of coal second to none, at 
prices that prevailed during the 
summer months, just to adver
tise the original Black Diamond 
Scranton Coal, famous for its 
lasting qualities over the whole 
American continent. By buying 
Black Diamonds from us you 
have a double satisfaction, qual
ity and quantity, thoroughly 
screened and free from dust- 

We will gladly show you 
immense store-through our 

house, and you will see for your
self the high grade of coal, pro- 
tected from all kinds of weather.

Our Motto:
“FAIR AND SQUARE”

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219
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regard to food supplies, an interview when she needs this help
with a Dutch produce merchant, pub- most. The sentiment of taking part 
lishedl by the Edinburgh Scotsman, is with Britain in the cr.s.s of her h.s-
worthy of notice. In the opinion of to^e Ka;ser forgot Canada. It 
this merchant, Germany will be in ),is worst mistake.” 
urgent need of foodstuffs long before

is past. -She is; he declar«?§Jj|
“badly short already.” After stating Ostend looked easy for the Ger- 
that in Holland all grains are becom- mans, but only Ostendsibly so. 
ing scarce and that their price is 
steadily advancing,, the interview pro»

v PA

tm
«..va

THE UUUitiER
A .■■■>*■ .... .- a -. ‘, .,.*•■

year.
A raid was made on two suspecte 

— opium joints, and 17 Chinamen wei
1 arrested.

OUS runa Controller Simpson addressed a 
church congregation on the city s 
work for humanity.

It isexpected fhaî'iir the course of 
a week 2,000 of Canada’s next con
tingent will have taken tip quarters 
at the Exhibition’grounds, Toronto.

The opportunity which the war pro
vides to educated, minds was emphasi
zed by Prof. Richard .Davidson, Knox 
College, in bis university sermon, in 
Toronto

Pabllshed by The Bnmtfora Courier Mo-
t&ssi «r- tKg ZES&W&' fi& *

'M1
St, ,allEmploye Seventy Thousand Persona 

at One Place—Guns of All 
Sizes Made

)
was SM.' 0 layers., 11 have enlisted, tw< 

executive leaving with the fi
.

dotted States, 60 cent* extra for postage.
Queen City Chambers, 82 
Toronto. H. B. Smallpetee,

'
-

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

~ ■ of Works bdmg held
when several i 

wlU he discussed, 
arks Drive Ppkç^iic.,
. delayedT
re was no English mail 

0(4 on Saturday ti 
being unaccounti 
is the first time t

The world's greatest gun factory at 
Essen, Germany, .'employs something 
like 70,000 people. It is somewhat 
difficult to estimate the extent of the 

» » » Krupp works, for, apart from the
Tsing Tau is getting smashed. So Bteel works and coal mines at Essen, 

was the alphabet when ‘ those words there are iron ore mines, foundries,
shipbuilding yards and steel works 
In other parts of Germany, also In 

, . Spain and in other countries.
The death rate among members ot There u preserved at Essen the

the British nobility has been very se- original little Krupp workshop, where 
since hostilities started. /The lat- 104 years ago, Friedrich Krupp tried

to make cast steel, the secret of

Part of 
to be Given to War

a yearSweat# Office t of Imr

a to 
for

'.
of An--ceeds:

“But you should see how they are 
fixed in Germany. Not a day passes 
but I have scores of incpiiries for all 
sorts of feeding stuffs. They arc will
ing to pay any priCe, and will deposit 
the money in banks right here. As we 
have practically nothing ourselves, 
there is no chance of giying any away.

“This morning I had an inquiry for 
five hundred thousand sacks of Ameri
can flour. I was asked to give my ser
vices to get this from the United 
States. The goods had to be declared 
to be for Germany when leaving New 
York, and if such was done, and they 

through, then I was told they 
could pass through our country to 
Germany. Payment would be made 
in New York before the shpiment was 
made. I have refused to have any
thing to do with 'this, but perhaps I 
am wrong. Great Britain is sure to 
be able to get some grain and feeding 
stuffs very cheap if they will only 
watch steamers coming along.

“Parties in Holland had orders to 
buy up all bacon, meat, rice, eggs, etc., 
they could get. With automobiles they 
went all round the country, but they 
did not get much. I am told that in a 
town in the south of Holland the peo
ple, getting angry at seeing stocks car
ried away, smashed dozens of boxes 
with eggs which were already loaded.

“For Germany the vital point within 
I very little time will he how to get 
grain, etc., and she is already making 
desperate efforts in that direction. No 

knows her wants better than grain 
in Holland, for we are in exactly 

I was

One hundri 
drowned wh< 
a- rock on

‘TssrL ,
BY MORE THAN TWO DAYS

Residents in the busy tittle city of 
Prince Rupert, .British Columbia, are 
enjdyine this week for the first time,. 
the benefits of a direct mail service 
with the East. Postal service over the 
Grand Trltnk Pacific Railway between 
Edmonton yid Prince Rupert has just 
been inaugurated and a great saving 
of time is being effected. Hitherto 
the mails have been taken from 

‘Prince Rupert and other coast points ■: 
to Vancouver by steamship, and then S 
sent east by rail. JJti.der the new ar
rangement of direct service over the , 
G. T. P. there will be a el'ear saving 
of-two, and possibly three days time.
A letter posted in Montreal or New 
York should be in Prince Rupeft 
within five days. Via Vancouver it 
would have taken at the very least 
seven days.

Prince Rupert is destined to be an 
------- .—- ---- :— on the

World, for

[Py Special Wire to the CoerlerJ

NEW YtiRK/ Nov. 3—To lose no 
time in carrying oiit Its decision an
nounced yesterday to help the desti- 

ridn-combatants in Europe, with 
the Rocketeaer titillions, the Rocke
feller foundation. w4s engrossed 
day wifh- plans for getting the first 
relief ship àwaÿ to-morrow and im
mediately sending (fits own commis
sion to Europe, to direct further 
work. ■

This is the first time that the 
Rockefeller foundation, whose en
dowments amount to $100,00,000 has 
undertaken charitable work in such 
direct and wholesale way;, its phil- Over 140 people 
anthropies heretofore having been the British hospital ship Rohilla. 
concerned mainly with work along Great Britain has declared copper 
scientific lines. Although ,np 'an- shipments to be absolute contraband• 
nouncemet has been made of the of war. ■ , , ' . .... ...
amount of money which will be spent. John D. Rockefeller s millions will 

.the first move in sending a relief ship be devoted to relieving the non-com- 
to Europe immediately involves ah batants in th countries affected by the 
outlay of $275,000, and from the an- war.
nouncement of plans it would appear The British this year, won the 
that this was considered only a small world’s championship at- golf, tennis, 
part of what was contemplated, and polo and boxing. For information as 
that the appropriation might rank as to whether they can also do a little 
the largest individual donation ever shooting write to V.dhelm 11., Berlin,
made for war relief. Kaiser is now head of the Aus

trian army. Emperor Franz Josef was 
a handy fellow to have around to help 

LONDON, Nov. 1—“As showing start the scrap but introduced 
the huge German losses in the-Ypres much plain and fancy retreating into 
region, it is said that thé British sol- the ceremonies later on. 
diets have buried more than 35,000 When Von Reirnstorff starts tq
Germans,” says a message to The tell the United States how the Mon- 
Weekly Despatch from one of its roe Doctrine onght Jo work its time 
correspondents in Belgium. Th» tel-, for some kind friend of his to .go and 
egram continues: advise him to get his voice amputated.

“There are many great piles of Exploration parties returned from. 
German dead around Dixmude, which Hudson Bay. report most promising 
it has been impossible to bury owing prospects for fisheries and other lfl- 
to the continuous fighting. Dixmude . dustries in that region, 
is a heap of ruins.” Aldermen on hearing it would cost

«K39G3were coined.

, 1 : i
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land.of I

the; situation.
The sinking of the British cruiser 

Hermes, outside of the loss of human 
life, was not important in itself, as 
her destruction will not in any sense 
impair the navy. It was of signifi
cance, however, in connection with the 
circumstance that the event took place 
in the Straits of Dover—those straits 

which British reinforcements 
In this regard,

vere 
est to T&ttm lomitieacèméiit of .the 

g has tqkemplace. >
'made

tllow W

tute
be killed is Lord Fitzmaurice, . „ , ., which was guarded In England. Hts 

son of the Marquis of Lansdowne and experlmenta at first were a failure, 
husband of a daughter of Earl Minto, 
a former Governor-General of Canada.,
Sneers against men of title are not in 
order during war time any more than

James Abrams of Sydenham was 
killed and Thos. Stevenson had his 
leg broken in a cave-in at Lough
borough mica mine.

Canadian exports in the twelve 
months ending witfi August increased 
$75,091,337 as compared with the pre
vious year, but imports decreased 
$117,121:716. ; > .

The island of Saseno, m Albania, 
was occupied by - Italian marines.

were reported from

e v a * <to-
Persevering, however, -he managed to 
produce cast steel, but found that the 
demand was not sufficient to keep hi* 
works going.

Friedrich Krupp died In 1826 a 
disappointed man, but before he died 
he confided to his 14-year-old son 
Alfred the secret of making cast 'steel. 
The boy left school and worked at 
the crucibles, and the attention of the 
world was first drawn to his work,by 
bis exhibits at the Great Exposition 
or 1851, when he showed a cast steel 
Ingot of 4,506 pounds, and a slx-pound- 
er cannon, also of cast steel. Eleven 
years later he showed a steel Ingot 
nine feet high, four feet in diameter, 
and twenty-one tons In weight. This 
secured his fame, and in 1861 Prus
sia adopted Krupp's breecli-ioading 
cannon-guns which largely contributed 
to the German success in the French 
war of 1870.

Little did Krupp dream, when tell- 
- Ing his son the secret of mating cast 
steel, that Ms little forge would grow 
into the giant works of to-day, which 
have a capital of $45,099,000. But, 
although it was Alfred Krupp who 
thus laid the foundation of this great 
firm, It was his son Friedrich who 
developed it on modern Hues and who 
extended it until became the world's 
greatest war factory. He died in 1902. 
Leaving no son to carry on the man» 
agement, he directed In his will that 
the property should pass into the pos
session of his eldest daughter, Bertha, 
to be managed as a joint stock com
pany by a brard of six members, and 
it was thus that Bertha Krupp became 
the world’s greatest heiress. After 
her marriage her husband, who, by 
the Kaiser’s request, assumed the 
name of Krupp, became president of 
the board.

Every miracle of machinery is tq 
be found at the Krupp works in on's 
or the other of the sixty-five depart
ments, from the $500,000 steam- 
hammer “Fritz;"" which has a falling 
weight of fifty ions, and yet can de
scend so lightly as to crack a nut 
without injuring the kernel, to. the 
65000-ton hydraulic press, which 
stoppes eighty tons of crucible; steel 
blocks as easily as tinfoil. -

rantford

tive service company, on S 
with a splendid silver wrist « 
a token of their esteem at his 
the firm to. serve his country
COURIER HERO-

On Saturday evening, Steve 
late Courier staff, was preseim
Steve s early departure with 
contingent is the reason fc 
thoughtful act of appre 
Though surprised, he thank 
fionors fittingly for their kinc
PRACTICAL JOKERS.

A group of Y.M.C.A, D01 
.men spent Hallowe’en in H: 
and returned on the last car 
that they had been the victin 
jiVactical joke which had bej 

’ ■ - petrated by their brother root 
the institution. No sooner tl 

• * " seat themselves upon a bed 
mysteriously collapsed and th 

' picions being aroused they 
*- around to find that their dress 

been disturbed while their she 
f' not to be found. Clothing h 

- assorted and distributed in 
cupboards and furniture was 
.It was some time later - tha 
were squared up and the ho 
tied' down to sleep, the vie 
the evening avering that re' 
sweet. - ■
SAMARITANS THIS WAY.

The men of the Active Servi 
pany at present training at 
mouries have organized an . 
Club in their midst in ordi 
something recreative and h 
may be Indulged in during h< 
duty. Though full of the do 
spirit, the boys are lacking 
financial assets necessary for 
scheme and would welcome i 
nations of sporting equipment 
kind. A post card addressed ti 
C. T. Messick or Sergt. Chas, 
cire
man to relieve the kind donoi 
or her spare outfits. Such gift 
be much appreciated and will 
relieve the tedium and confine 
life at* training depot, Tor ont
ADDRESSED brotherh

Speaking about the war at 
S. A. on Sunday, Judge Hai 
that the Germans had been p 
for this vast conflict for 31 
Their two objects were revi 
Frbnce and mastery over Brit; 
honbr of the German nation i 
for centuries to come. The ( 
have been brought up to beli 
might is right, and that whate 
.do, right or wrong, it is do 
God’s sanction, hence all this 
it/ in which they are indulgii

(BS .

the rest. »
* mcame

The presence in Washington, by 
invitation of Uncle Sam, of Sir George 
PaisTi, the leading Old Country finan
cier, demonstrates how quickly our 
neighbors have felt the war, and how 
much their interests are interwoven 
with British capital. The fact has 

great surprise to most of

across
have to be carried, 
however, it must be remembered that 

convoyed by destroyers,they are
whereas the Hermes was alone. If a 
Gerrnàn submarine under existing cir
cumstances can effectively get to work 
so closely off the shores of Great 
Britain, then if the ports of either 
Dunkirk or Calais, or both, should be 
taken, the danger from two such bases 

'■ would be very great and continual.
further il-

come as a 
them, and it is now hoped, as the re
sult of conference, to devise some

to ease the situation.means

The incident constitutes a 
lustration of why the troops of the 

making such desperate ef-

important stopping place 
shortest route around the 
any scheme that has for . its ultimate 
object the swift circling of the Globe, 
must reckon the 'city on its right of 
way. The distance from Liverpool to

Press Comment
BRITISH BURY GERMAN DEAD.Kaiser are 

forts to get to those two places.
The expected has happened with re

gard to Turkey. Germany has prac
tically forced her into the war, and 
that Italy under the circumstances 
much longer remain out of it seems 
doubtful. In this connection it is sig
nificant that the members of the pres- 

cabinet there have tendered their 
It is well known that

too
A New Reading.

(Life.)
“Ethel is just crazy over that young 

aviator.”
“Loves him, does she?”
“She worships the very air "he flies

Liverpool to 
Yokotioma by this rule /is 10.085 miles 
as against 10,858 via New York and 
San Francisco. Moreover, ships sail
ing from Prince Rupert, pass, with a 
few strokes from the land locked hi 
bor to the high seas, and begin thi 
journey across the. Pacific 500 mil 
nea'r the East than a ship would 
sailing at the same time from a 
other Pacific port

one
men
the same position as they are. 
shown a list yesterday containing the 
names of some seventy-eight steamers 
all with Germany for destination, and 
mostly carrying grain. Hamburg im
porters were making inquiries re 
these, but, of course, none will get 
there. Merchants over there are de
prived of any news. Their goods for 
which they paid have been seized, and 
absolute ruin is staring them in the 
face.”

can

in.”
New and Better Europe Coming.
(Cinston Churchill at Liverpool.)
Across the smoke and storm of 

European battlefields one 
great, dim structures, vast structures, 
of a new and better Europe and a new 
and better Christendom than we have 

known before. We see emerging 
from the conflict, first, the great 
principle of the rights of nationalities; 
second, the great principle of the in
tegrity of states and nations, their 
old unity and integrity restored; and 

the sanctions of international 
law so established that the most au
dacious power will not be anxious to 
challenge them. Millions of men are 
going to suffer and shed their blood 
in Europe in the next few weeks. No 

compute tne suffering.:. no 
measure the tragedy of what 

is taking place. Let us make sure 
that that does not take place without 
a result which shall repay the suffer
ing, which shall make our children 
look back and say, ‘For all they suf
fered, they were right.”

Wants It All.

6nt
resignations, 
popular feeling in that country is for 
getting into the fray.

Heavy fighting between the Allies 
and the Germans continues still with- 

which can be re

can see

s ;'i

"Hmever
The Northwestern Miller of Minne

apolis, which reproduces this inter
view from the Edinburgh Scotsman, 
states that it knows the Dutch mer
chant in question, and adds that there 
is no importer in Holland upon whose 
word it would place more implicit con
fidence.

out any outcome 
garded as at all conclusive.. They are 
now getting more into the open, and 
the tremendous losses of the past few 
days will become even more accentu- 

The Kaiser’s battalions many 
about fourteen miles

i:A

\we see »

ated.
days ago were 
from Ostend, and they have since ap-

one can 
one can

parently not made any progress. THIS GREAT EMPIRE.
The following is from the Daily 

Sketch, London, England:
“At the moment when thousands of 

refugees were landing in. England 
from Antwerp, something was hap
pening on another part of the coast. 
The first contingent of Canadian vol
unteers had come to Plymouth.

Could any moment have been bet
ter fitted? Canada would be proud 
if she could know that her help has 

in the hour of need. It was the 
chief fear of our Indian troops when 
they landed in France that they 
would be too late for the fighting. 
They need not have been afraid. So 
with the Canadians. We need them 
as we shall need every man now 
training in Great Britain—and you 
others who are still making up your 
minds to join.

There is work to be done now. 
Other work will be ready for those 
who are fitting themselves for it.

The Kaiser’s advisers told him that 
Britain was decadent and the British 
Empire only waiting for a good push 
to fall to pieces. But we know that 
the Empire is young, and its heart 
sounder than ever. Listen to the bag 
pipes and the merry noises that come 
from the liners as they draw up to 
the quay. These are not the dismal 
dodderings of a degenerate race. Can
ada is lusty and strong. Her future 
lies bright before her. She has only 
just started on her career of vigor- 

nationhood. Prussia is near the 
end of hers. -The time is coming 
when Canada will be able to stdnd 
alone, if the need come, against al". 
the hordes of Germany.

.But Canada is only one of the na^ 
tions which are coming to the aid of 
the common Empire. Australia has 
sworn to spend her last penny and 
her last drop of blood. New Zealand 
is sending a contingent. South Af
rica is in the field. The very small
est Colonies have offered men or 
treasure or both, and are already 
making good their promises.

This, you will remember, is the 
Empire acquired by fraud, and held 
together by cajolery! Its constituent 
parts were certain to throw off the 
British yoke if the motherland were 
at war. They would hardly need the 
stimulus of German money and Ger
man advice. The so-called “Imperial
ism” was only a sentiment, artificially 
propagated by certain politicians for 
their ends. Canada really hated' the 
British connection in her heart and 
would join the United States to-mor- 

if the opportunity came. Austra
lia only held -to the empire because 
she needed British money to financé 
her industries, and that could be 
done much better by Germans. South 
Africa would inevitably proclaim it
self a republic on the first hint oi

of the Armouries, will9( ft zREPORTERS AND CIVIC NEWS.
The Mayor of Ottawa doesn’t like 

reporters making enquiries at the City 
Hall, and he recently ordered that 
those Of the Journal be denied admis-

. sign. That.Payv tefF5eiito lay 4°*n
in submission to any such proposition 
and took the matter to the courts. 
Mr. Justice Riddell heard the case in 
High Court, and found for the paper

SCOUTS OF THE AIR
< 1 •• 1 »:SEb htSome of the . pieadyantig^j of. Dirig

ibles—Aerppjttieb, Fly Higher

So striking iff the part played by air
craft, in ,t6e war that army officers of 

nations already are calling the 
attention of their Governments to the 
Ç&ct that no army is fully I equipped or 
prepared for war If the new -ttir arm 
Has been neglected. - ,

In The Journal of the Royal Ar
tillery of Great Britain there appeared 
In a recent issue an article on the im
portance of aircraft In war,: tiy 
H. S. Massy of the British Army, one 
of the leading English authorities on 
military ‘aeronautics.

“The armies and navies of the 
world,” Col. Massy said, “have now 
at their disposal three classes of air
craft which before long they will be 
able to use effectively for offensive

These

,cb 9i,;it•i« Finob ?»
(Montreal NtfWs.) >

“The people of the United States.’ 
says the New York American,“are not 
precisely enthusiastic about sharing 
the North American continent with 
anyone.” Why not the same reluct
ance to share the western hemispehre 
with anybody Germany has been 
aptly chistened the road hog of Eu
rope. The Hearst paper seems anx
ious to represent Uncle Sam as the 
road hoe of America.

mcome
7//Is.ne
/

as follows:
“Ah order to restrain the Mayor 

from preventing or interfering with 
reporters of the Evening Journal from 
having access to the City Hall offices 
for the purpose of obtaining any in
formation to whicA they may be en
titled under the Municipal Act, but 
not to justify any such reporters re
maining in the office of any city official 
after that official requests them to re
tire.”

Mr. T. A. Bcament, who represent
ed the mayor, argued that reporters 
had no more right in the city hall than 
ordinary individuals.

Justice Riddell replied that report
ers had no less than the tame rights 
^s' private individuals, entitled to any 
information to which any member of 
the public was entitled.

An affidavit made out by Mayor 
McVeity characterized the situation as 
scandalous, and said it was practically 
impossible for any official to evade 
the reporters. He said at no time had 
he given instructions to any officials 
to prevent any person obtaining copies 
of any of the by-laws or official re
ports.

Mr. George F. Henderson, K.C., for 
the Journal Printing Co., Ltd., said 
the idea of the injunction was to deal 
with the obvious and leave the rest to 
the trial judge, f

The judge then decided that any re
entitled to any informa-

1

Î- l/
v_-The Harvest of Pride,

(Catholic Register.) ,
“Pride goeth before a fall,” says the 

sacred scripture. Our little puffed-up 
scientists, our mouthy materalists, 

statesmen and our business-men 
have all been drunk with pride. It has 
been for a long time a pride-cursed, a 
material, a sensual age. God in His
own good time has reached forth to as well as defensive purposes, 
humble its pride, to teach humanity three classes of aircraft are the air 
that He is a holy God who will not be ship, the aeroplane, and the seaplane, 
mocked, and that as men sow so also The airship, as you know, derives Its 
shall they re=r>. ‘lifting power,’ or sustentation, from

1 the light hydrogen gas Inclosed with
in one or more gas tight bags or en
velopes. If we remember that It re
quires about thirteen cubic feet of 
hydrogen—which is the lightest gas 
known—to Tift one pound weight into 
the air, we can. easily realize that air
ships.'if they have to carry a numer
ous crew, must of necessity be very 
bulky. The great size of the airship 
is naturally a disadvantage; and In 
order to be /fairly safe from specif’ 
artillery Are, airships must be made 
to travel comfortably at a he'ght cf at 
least 6,000 feet.

Aeroplanes and seaplanes, on th? 
other hand, deriving their sustentât.on 
from the action of the air on thefr 
wings, can be made much smalle;, 
more compact, and stronger than air 
ships. Whereas a given type of air
ship carrying a certain load can be 
made to travel at greater altitudes 
only by Increasing Its bulk, an aero
plane is made to rise higher by in
creasing the power of its ~-igine.

“The increase in the size of an air 
ship leads to a considerable increase 
in the ‘dead weight’ to be lifted, as 
well as to a decrease in the strength 
of the construction and a greater diffi
culty of proper handling; whiie the 
Increase in the power of the motor 
of an aeroplane leads, generally speak
ing, to a stronger construction and to 
a much safer machine, provided the 
motor is reliable and possesses suf 
Orient flexibility, that Is, capable of 
giving a wide range of power. These 
advantages of the aeroplane and oi 
the seaplane over the airsh’p would 
seem sufficient to decrease the value 
of the latter as a war weapon."

Col.y ■Kl
You Love
Peppermint, Don't You?

Satisfactory LaiOUT

FOR ELECrRlCOT or
When you want the I 

ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LAI 
For oil users we have 1 

H. Hanging and S 
Lamps. There is none be

j:
1Hard Winter Predicted

(Port Rowan News.)
The walnut and chestnut trees 

along this shore are bearing abundant 
crops this year. Old hunters take 
this as a sign that the coming winter 
will be severe. They say nature has 
a way of its own of providing for her 
children, and that she has so arranged 
her cycles that the same causes that 
produce a hard winter provide abund
ant food for the squirrels.

Purely Academic 
From the Toronto Telegram 

Bourassa is to talk to Queen’s on 
“National Respectability,” his know
ledge of the subject, of course, being 
purely academic.

Belgium Must Be Restored.
. (London Chronicle).
.Belgian statesmen can rest assured 
that Britain will not abandon the 
struggle till all the wrongs of their 
country are righted as liberally as 
they can be, and her territory and in
dependence fully restored to her, with 
solid guarantees against future 
aggression.

1-a-s-t-i-n-g, luscious 
under your tongue 
The ' ^ÊÊk

Here is a 1-o-n-g 
confection to roll 
with keen delight ! 
newest chewing 
gum

OUS

VANSTONE
CHINA HALLi

Ses
porters were 
tion from the city officials to which 
any member of the public was entitled.

Mr. Henderson said the Mayor as 
an. individual had no right to make an 
order restraining reporters from the 
Chy Hall, and in donig so usurped 
the functions of the city council.

Justice Riddell ruled that the legal 
rijht of the Mayor as regards ordering 
civic officials to refuse to interview or 
give information to reporters was a 
matter for a trial judge, and author
ized such trial to be held on December 
7th.

In the meantime he granted the or
der referred to above authorizing re
porters to enter the City Hall and the 
civic offices.

The business of a municipality is the 
business of every ratepayer in it, and 
they should, through the press, be 
given items of public interest. In 
Brantford, for example, all reasopable 
queries are readily answered by offi
cials, and this is as it should be. A 
reporter is just as much earning his 
living by his work as do the heads of 
any civic department by theirs, and 
apart altogether from that, as previ
ously stated, the people have the right 
to know.

m

Wear S 
Made in

/

DOUBLEl\V]

t Kstrength Peppermint 
DOUBLE— ldts of “Pep!” 

wrapped and SEALED to keep it always fresh 
and full-flavored.

REASONS
They stan< 
materials ai
Nothing hi 
go into thei
Made in yo 
of their wo
Brâttdon Si
WE SELL

1

row

Made by the 
same Company 

►»." at 7 Scott St, 
Toronto

WRIGLEYS*When the system 
gets “all run down” 
build it np with

It’s a twin 
of the famous 

and popular

If you like the spicy flavor of fresh mint leaves, take E2ZE3E^.

If you like double strength Peppermint try *
Use either, or both, for 1-o-n-g 1-a-s-t-i-n-g delight

A Package a Day Keeps the Blues Away! a.

A
war.

Yes, the Kaiser was right for once, 
It was all based on sentiment. Senti
ment has sent the Canadian volun
teers across the sea—the sentiment of 
affectio* for the land of their fath
ers, the sentiment of admiration and 
patriotism kindled afresh by the sight 
of Britain fighting for the right. It 
is sentiment, not cash, which has 
armed Britain’s sons in her defence. 
They have not been promised money 
value for their patriotism. There will 
be no loot for them. They will have 
no towns to sack, no cathedrals to 
burn. They will have no profit from 
the war. They will have only the 
gratification of a “sentiment.”

But what a sentiment! The senti-

V
5

CXeefe's *

:Identifying German Soldiers 
A feature of the German military 

system is the requirement that all 
soldiers on active service should wear 
around their necks labels with their 
names, regiment, and rank. In th- 
event of disablement thesa are ure.'iV 

28 I tor purposes of identification.

Special ALE* Mild Neill.In the Old Land the Prince of 
Wales relief fund now totals $17,825,- 
000. and this is only one of many 
great lists.

«

May be ordered at 47 Celbotee St 
Brentford.

New sources of revenue will be 
j ■ sought by the Ontario Government.
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CROMPTON’S I dVand
-try as hard as they can, they will 

never rule Britain, because Britain 
stands for freedom, and the German 
nation has not got freedom. .They 

will have freedom until the mil- 
Solosi

; ;:w: r "":M
\ ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

• y-Ff;The Wanderers’ football team have 
a unique and proud record. Out of 17 
players. 11 have enlisted, two of the 
executive leaving with the first con
tingent. Our 26th Anniv __

never,
wTrldV mTj Hill, m . 

very efficient manner.
were

BOARD OF WORKS.
There is a special meeting of the 

Board of Works being held this af
ternoon when several important 
matters "will be discussed, including 
the Parks Drive scheme.

MAIL DELAYED.
There was no English mail deliver

ed in.Brantford on Saturday the over
seas letters being unaccountably de
layed This is the first time this year 

., since commencement of .the war such- 
a thing has taken place.
PRESENTATION^ MADE

The (Brantford Willow Works em
ployes presented Color Sergeant A. 
Speechley, who is now with the ac
tive service company, on Saturday 
with a splendid silver wrist watch as 
a token of their esteem at his leaving 
the firm to. serve his country.

Mîtes
IP '

PBSSB »1ST’BUSINESS COLLEGE SOCIAL.
The students of the Brantford bus

iness College held a very successful 
Hallowe’en social on Friday evening. 
The programme consisted of 
speeches, songs and recitations. The 
rooms were attractively decorated. 
The serving of refreshments brought 
the proceedings to a close.

PAID HIS SHARE.
Richard Mulligan has enclosed his 

proportion of the cost of putting a 
curb down upon Superior St. His por
tion amounts to $10.13. .

!'V- B mm

The Master Stroke of Value <L
■ ■■■•■■I.r'~*

XO-MORROW MORNING will usher iu an event of importance to the citiz 
1 of Brantford and vicinity, as it will be the opening o our Anniversary Sale 

—our greatest efforts of the year. Special Anniversary values will be offered 
throughout the store for the next ten, days. Prices in some cases, are do 
half, but every reduction shows at least a third. Think then, what intense s 
tage every purchase at Our Anniversary Sale offers you—think and act accor

ens

Specials

DOG BY-LAWS. _
A worthy Alderman of Kingston, G. 

H Gillespie, to wit, asks for,a copy 
of the by-laws relating to dogs They 

honored in the breach than

_
: Ü

COME TO-MORROW !
are more 
in the observance here. -'V

. v •; «*,
iCOURIER HERO

On Saturday evening, Steve Ridley, 
late Courier staff, was presented by 
several friends at the home of Geo. 
T.k Humble, with a wrist watch. 
Steve’s early departure with the 2nd 
contingent is the reason for this 
thoughtful act of appreciatio— 
Though surprised, he thanked his 
donors fittingly for their kindness.

PRACTICAL JOKERS.
A group of Y.M.C.A. Dormitory 

.men spent Hallowe’en in Hamilton 
and returned on the last car to find 
that they had been the victims of a 
practical joke which had been per
petrated by their brother roomers at 
the institution. No sooner did they 
seat themselves upon a bed than it 
mysteriously collapsed and their sus
picions being aroused they looked 
around to find that their dressers had 
been disturbed while their shoes were 
not to be found. Clothing had been 

- assorted and distributed in various 
cupboards and furniture was missing. 
It was some time later that things 
were squared up and the house set
tled down to sleep, the victims of 
the evening avering that revenge is 
sweet. -

hHHCIVIC RELIEF.
The relief disbursements during the 
__ month totalled $136.00, which is 

a considerable increase upon the re
lief doled out last month by Officer 
Eddy.

BUILDING STORAGE SHED.
P. H. Secord and Sons are to erect 

an addition to. their property on Nel
son street and have taken out a build
ing permit at the City Hall for addi
tions costing some $800 to be used as 
a storage shed.

THE STORY HOUR.
The Story Hour, the popular hour 

devoted to the telling of tales to 
children twice a week by Miss Middle- 
miss begins to-morrow when the sub
jects taken will be both from Hawth
orne. They are ‘The Paradise of 
Children’ and ‘Three Golden Apples.

THE PARK DRIVE.
Work upon the Park drive will be 

commenced immediately as the funds 
have been raised, and the Social Ser- 
vice League has given thier grant to
wards the work. The job will be com
menced at Lome Bridge and proceed 
to Catharine Avenue.

past

New Crompton | 
Corso»- 1

The

HIA Bargain 
That Came 
Our Way

A Timely Offering of Smart 
Winter Coats

Prices Lower Than Ever Before

$5 Eiderette 

Lounging 
Robes 
$2.98

-
=t at a

Medium and Low Bust, long 
skirt, coutile or batiste, four 
hose supporters, rustproof. 
At 75c, 98c, $1, CA
$1.25 and .!..........<PJL*UV

CVC a la Grace, new fall mod
els, medium or low bust, for 
medium and stout figures, long 
skirt, straight front, 
curve at waistline, 
steels, guaranteed.

x A broken lot of Ladies' 
White Tailored Waists, some

x Stylish, warm coats, that are practical in every sense of the 
word. Made of chinchillas, nigger head cloth, mixed tweeds and 
small neat plaids, blanket cloths and zebilines.

The majority of these coats come in the full seven-eighths 
length, loose back with belt, also the swagger Redingote style as 
well as thé very smart college style. All are in harmony with 
the season’s most favored designs, and afford a variety from 
which the most critical may be suited.

with embroidered fronts, some 
linen hand embroidered, some 
with tucks. The lot comprises 

^The prices

Fine quality Eiderette 
Robes, . warm and cosy. 
These garments are splen
didly made and trimmed 
with satin and cord girdle.

Colors are Red, Grey, 
Navy and Light Blue.

ALL SIZES
ANNIVERSARY SALE 

PRICE

slight
doubleabout 3y* dozen, 

these would have sold at in the 
usual way would have been $2 
to $3-50, and a few $3 each. The 
lot will be on sale on Tuesday 
moning at one price of ONE 
DOLLAR EACH. First com-

$3$2, $2.50,
C/C a la Grace Model for

stout figures, with self-reduc
ing straps, inserts wide elastic 
in corset, skirt long.
.............................$3, $3.50,

Brocaded Corset, double ’ 
steels, very flexible, low bust, ■ 
long skirt, 6 hose
supporters ...----

Chamoisette Corset, suitable 
for dancing, low bust, l.ong,
,„i. ,ki„. $3.50

$10.50 to $14.50 Values $8.50 to $10 Values fur
$6.50acd $8.50 $4.50 i

$4.SAMARITANS THIS WAY.
The men of the Active Service com- GRASS FIRE. . 

pany at present training at the Ar- A grass fire occurred at the end ot 
mouries have organized an Athletic Market street on Saturday afternoon 
Club in their midst in order that when the lumber yards of Massey- 
something recreative and healthful Hairis Co. were in danger The tire 
may be indulged in during hours off tyflgade was. summoned and quickly 
duty. Though full of the do or die beat out the blaze which was not 
spirit, the boys are lacking in the serious. '
financial assets necessary for such a 
scheme and would welcome any do
nations of sporting equipment of any 
kind. A post card addressed to Sergt.
C. T. Messick or Sergt. Chas. Bisset 
care of the Armouries, will bring a 
man to relieve the kind donor of his 
or her spare outfits. Such gifts would 
be much appreciated and will help to 
relieve the tedium and confinement of 
life at training depot, Toronto.

ADDRESSED BROTHERHOOD.
Speaking about the war at the P, .cover it.

S. A. on Sunday, Judge Hardy said 
that the Germans had been preparing 
for this vast conflict for 30 years.
Their two objects were revenge on 
France and mastery over Britain. The 
honor of the German nation is ruined 
for centuries to come. The Germans 
have been brought up to believe that 
might is right, and that whatever they 
do, right or wrong, it is done with 
God’s sanction, hence all this barbar
ity in which they are indulging. But

$2.98 ers get the pick.$15 to $16.50 Values $18.50 te $20 Value $2.50 V
—Right Main Aisle, Centre.

fer $9.50 for $13.50
Attractive Tailored Dresses

In the Smartest Styles at Prices That 
Will Bring Heavy Selling

AN ATTIG FIRE.
The residence of Fred Wright was 

threatened., qn Saturday, when an 
over-heated exhaust pipe,, running 
fi qi a .stove ignited the attic of his 
home, 85 Port Street. The fire brigade 
was speedily on the job and cut a hole 
in the roof. Through the aperture 
$jH6gMcals were poured and the blaze 
quickly extinguished. The furniture 

somewhat dampened but beyond 
little dani*g*s,iJP8.s donu|e|IO "will

* *
Very Swagger College Style Coats, women’s and misses’ 

sizes. These are made three-quarter length, with wide bel£ large 
rolling collar, cuffs and belt button trimmed. The cloths are

—Annex, Queen and Colbome.
Iswool coatings in Browns, Greys, Blues and Greens.,\ PA 

-Good value $8.50 to $10. Special A JHp. ,-J... t Jv ty DOLLAR KID 
> GLOVES

We have selected at random several models that will be sure 1Smart Ulster Coats of very fine all-wool coating, made in 
very attractive style with full belttftf baé1é;*îiëw butterfly 'stet-in 
sleeve with wide cuff. Collar of superitflF'ijiiftïîfy velvet in con
trasting color, or imitation fur collqr,pf pjqslï.j Colors are Browns, 
Greys, Blues in mixed effects, s 
to $14.50. Special......................

4 ' &
to please. - —• - »/ ■ 1

Stylish Serge Dresses, superior quality, very smart Russian 
overskirt with deep folded black satin girdle, high rolled collar of 
Roman stripe, button trimmed, all colors and sizes. Our 
Leader............................. ...........................................................

Special at 79c Pair
A broken lot of excel

lent Gloves in our Dollar 
quality, well made and 
good fitting.Colors White, 
Tans, Greens and Beet 
Root. We cannot prom
ise to supply every size, 
as some are now sold out. 
Special while they^Q-, 
last, at, a pair... • «71/ 
—Annex/ Queen & Colbome.

VITAL STATISTICS.
The vital statistics of the city for. 

the'-month of October, as issued, 
show the births in a predominance 
there being 51; 23 deaths and 21 
marriages. Heart failure caused four 
deaths. The complete list is as fol 
lows: Spina bifida 1, indigestion I,
peritonitis 1, glandular abscess ', 
hemorrhage J, asthenia 1, acidcnt 1, 
old age 1, cancer of stomach 1, acute 
brights I, arterio sclerosis 1, heart 
failure 4, still birth 2, toxaemia 1, 
shock 1, drowned 1, meningitis 1, 
fractured skull 1.____

TO PULL TOGETHER.
The need of the civic çfficials pulh 

ing together has been felt for sortie' 
time and for the purpose of discussing 
the best way of bringing about this 
desirable end a meeting of the City of
ficials was l}ètd in *he council cham
bers Friday night. The duties of the 
various heads were outlined and the 
manner in which one department 
should dovetail into, another was also 
outlined by the Mayor. These meet
ings were to take place at intervals 
and they were for the purpose of pro
moting a good spirit among the of
ficials of the city. The spirit whicti 
prevailed last night was good and 
should the officials work in concord 
with the sentiments there expressed, 
there is little fears but that all will be 
harmony within the grand old city 
hall. . S.7c.. : i ,r: . . ' ■ .

$4old aiwa^àt $10.50 CA
h'n'ftiîi-' ‘ an<* -

Redingote Coat, splendidlyqmsde of fancy tweed,/étiffs 
collar velvet trimmed, skirt matte With full ripple effe/t. £ 
are BroWns and Greys. A deadly attractive coat. FA
Regular value $15 to $16.50. Special.___

Another Redingote Coat, ^ade of all wool coating, 1 

smartest military style, ,witfi(iull ripple skirt. Colors 
Browns and Greys. Good vatué $18.50 to $20.
Special .................................................................

Fine French Serge Dresses, black Copenhagen and navy, 
Russian overskirt style, long raglan sleeve, wide girdle finished 
in waistcoat style, white collar and cuffs. CA
Special.........................................................................- Ve Vx7

s and 
olors

Very Stylish Serge Dresses, in Wine, Brown and Copen
hagen, beautifully trimmed with black satin, Russian overskirt, 
corded silk vestee and roll collar..
Special......................... .............................................................

very

$13,50
—Second Floor.—Second Floor.

Satisfactory Lamps
FOR ELECrRICm or OIL

1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO.E. B. CROMPTON & CO.

S
When you want the best, 

ask for
EDISON’S CLEAR

TUNGSTEN LAMPS ■ 
For oil users we have B. &

H. Hanging and 
Lamps. There is none better.
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" Laid at Rest | DR. HUTCHINSON
AT OLD CHURCH

At the evening service at St. Basil’s 
on Sunda, Dr. Brady, before his ser
mon, made mention of the sorrow felt 
among the congregation at the sud
den death of Mrs. Ryan. He assured 
his hearers that her life was such that 
she was at all times prepared to an- 
sure the final summons.

TOWNSHIP COUNCILS
Stand

The Township council met this 
morning when a fully representative 
assembly gathered- The business of 
the morning was the reading of the 
communications, which were ‘as fol
lows, and the passing of accounts:

The Township engineer reported 
that the gravel drawn for the McIn
tyre bridge of poor quality and not 
suitable. He had instructed the con
tractor to resift it and use it propor- 
ionately.

A number of Township ratepayers 
situated between Mohawk Ave. and 
Robinson avenue on tl^e Hamilton 
road asked for drains upon their land 
and sent a petition in to that effect. 
It was signed by ten ratepayers.

The Branford and Brant County 
poultry association applied for their 
annual grant.

The T. H. and B. Railway Co. asx- 
ed the Township if there was any by- 
la’w upon the subject of cattle roam
ing upon the tracks as a man named 
Charles Curtiss, who had 
killed upon their tracks, claims that 
he has the right from the Township 
to allow his cattle to rohm upon the 
highways.

Robert Buckle of 22 Wallace street 
requests that the Telephone pole in 
the centre of his driveway be re-, 

-moved. The Machine Telephone Co. 
have promised to give the matter 
their attention. •■ .

Mrs. H. Beney of Mohawk Street 
asks for relief.

The matter of Mrs. Isabella Har
rison’s residence in the Toronto asy
lum will be dealt with by the council.

City Treasurer A. K. Bttnnell en
closed list of dependents and wives of 
volunteers who lived in the Township. 
There were thirty-three families.

The Council then adjourned), to 
meet again this afternoon.

4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Late Mrs. Ryan.
The funeral of Mrs. John Ryan, who 

passed away so suddenly on Thursday 
last took place on Saturday morning 
from the family home, No. 6 Albion 
street, and was attended by many 
loving friends. At St. Basil’s church 
Solemn requiem mass was celebrated 
by Rev. J. P. Gleeson. of Sarnia, a 
cousin-of the deceased, assisted by 
Rev. Father Doyle; while very Rev. 
Dean Brrtdy led the choir in the im-. 
pressive and beautiful musical service, 
Mrs. Ryan was for many years a 
meniber Of St. Basil’s choir, and sev
eral of the former members who had 
been associated with her there, assist
ed in the rendering of the music at 
the funeral mass. The church was 
filled with mourning friends, 
the grave Dean'Brady read: the sol
emn burial service, in which Revs. 
Father Doyle and Gleeson assisted. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. E. J. 
McIntyre and J. P. Ryan, nephews 
of the deceased; Mr. J. P> McKenna 
of Toronto, a cousin: afid Messhs. 
M. J,: O’Donohue, W. Lahey and 
Walter Kelly.

Former Pastor Park Baptist Vis
ited the City on 

Sunday.VANSTONE’S g
CHINA HALL 1 PARIS STAYS N-arge congregations greeted the 

Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D., at both 
services yesterday in Park. Church.

The morning subject was “Christ, 
the Foundation and Couier-stone of 
His Church," based upon the words 
foiqid in Eph. 2; 19-23. First, the 
Reverend gentleman pointed out that 
having come into the relationship with 
God, they were no longer strangers 
or foreigners to Him spiritually, but 

fellow-citizens with the saints, 
and of fhe household of God, mean
ing the family or church of God, and 
secondly the church or household Of 
God, included all denominations of 
believers in Jesus Christ, and that 
this great family of the redeemed be
lievers, the church of the living God, 
rested upon the foundation of the 
apostles and prophets, that is to say— 

the faith of the apostles and

S The Brant Patriotic and War Relief 
Association met in the Y. W. C. A. 
on Saturday last when the business 
transacted was -light and the meeting 
of short duration. The principal 
item of interest was the passing of a 
resolution granting the Social Service 
League $6,000 towards the pâment of 
wages to the men employed upon the 
proposed park drive.

The resolution passed was as fol
lows: That the Brant Patriotic and 
War Relief asociation, does urge the 
City of Brantford- the importance 
of conducting civic work and the con
struction of the Park Drive from the 
rear of the O. I. B. grounds to West- 
Mill street and and along the West 
Brant Dyke, according to plans and 
estimates of the City Engineer, and 
that this association subscribe to the 
social service league the sum of $0,- 
000 to be expended upon the work, 
for the cost of labbr (this not’ tq in
clude team work), and the Mayor be 
urged to proceed with this work, as 
far as possible under present condi
tions." ,, . . .

The committee dealing with the 
matter decreed that the union of the 
Brant Patriotic and Wàr Relief as
sociation -be left in abeance for the 
present.

The sum of $500 in cash 
towards the Belgian Relief fund

This concluded the business of the 
association which then adjourned.

The Cabinet of Italy, with Premier 
Salandra, presented their resigna

tions. :

; & «*'

Wear Shoes -‘1

County Council Also De
cides 'to Send Carload 
of Flour to the Belgian 
People.

were

Made in Brantfùrd
At

REASONS WHY :
They stand for all that is best in 
materials and manufacture.
Nothing but the strongest materials 
go into these shoe^ .
Made in you own town--a sure proof 
of their workmanship.
Brâïidoh Shoes use 'UNION Stamp. 
WE SELL THEM.

a cow
The County Council met on Satur

day when they held a brief session. It 
was decided to send a carload of flour 
to the relief of Belgian sufferers 
through the European war. The ques
tion of the separation of Paris from 
the county was gone into and it was 
decided to endorse tiie resolution 
passed by the committee appointed 
by the county council and from Paris 
to deal with the matter and report to 
their councils. This means that Paris 
will stay with the Brant County as 
per agreement for the next five years 
with a fixed assessment of $1,600,000, 
which will relieve them of all pay
ments for roads and bridges in the 
county, assumed by the council.

Allai ,4 .1 v/JJl. 7; J l

Berlin claims the Germans have cap
tured 296,969 prisoners. As they 
claimed -over 360,000 before the war 
was three weeks old it looks as if 
there had been a serious break-down 
in the German claiming department.

rooeppji ■
prophets, the prophets testifying of a 
Messiah who was to come and rest
ing their faith and belief in the prom
ised Messiah, while the apostles re
joiced in testifying in the Messiah who 
had come, thus Jesus Christ himself 
became the chief cornerstone of the 
spiritual building. Mr. Roberts sang 
a solo in splendid voice.

Prof. J. R. Cornelius presided at 
the organ. Many old friends at the 
close of both services gathered around 
Dr. Hutchinson, and gave him warm 
greetings.

Rev. E. Hooper of Bronte preaches 
Sunday in Park Church.

The Rev. C. W. Rose, who recently 
resigned as pastor of Park Church, 
had a most hearty reception by the 
church in Amherst, Nova Scotia, very 
large congregations attending his 
ministry each Sunday, and h'e is much 
encouraged in his work.

I1 ifo-s. 'Ryan was a daughter of the 
late Thomas Lannon and Mary Mc
Dermott and has lived all her life in, 
Brantford. A brother Thomas H. 
Lannon, lives in Jacksonville, Fla., 
and two sisters. Mrs. D. L. Colter of 
Pittsburgh, and Mrs. G. H. Kane of 
Los Angeles, Cal., arc surviving mem
bers of her family. Mrs. E. Hi Mc
Dermott and. Miss Anna McDermott, 
aunts o'f the deceased, and Mr. E. L. 
McDermott, all of Kane, Pa., and Mr. 
P. Gleeson, of London, were among 
the mourners.

To the sorrowing husband and 
children the symnathy of the whole 
community has. been extended, the 

floral tributes1 and mass 
cards received giving evidence of the 
kindly feeling in which-the deceased 
was held by many kind friends.

was voted
next

X^ :
5Neill Shoe Co. JPrivate Albert Smith of Montreal 

killed at the Canadian contin
gent’s camp at Salisbury. _______ „
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[Rowens, 397 Markham St, 
h the police court, Toronto, 
Ith high treason. HeSplead- 
Üty and was remandert with-

Ingh was sentenced at Van- 
be hanged for the murder 
ation Inspector Hopkinson. 
lobinson was sentenced by 
|e Kelly at Hamilton to 
Lrs in the penitentiary for 
ter in the killing of An- 
Brdson.
[dred persons were reported 
Lhen a hospital ship struck 
Ihe east coast of England.

NS MAIL ROUTE 
RTH PACIFIC COAST 
IORE THAN TWO DAYS
Is in the busy Httle city of 
[pert, British Columbia, are 
his week for the firit time, 

ts of a direct mail service 
last. Postal service over the 
Ink Pacific Railway between 
I ^nd Prince Rupert has just 
Lurated and a great saving 
l being effected. Hitherto 
I have been taken from 
hert and other coast points 
[ver by steamship, and then 
by rail. Under the new ar- 
I of direct service over the 
Ihere will be a el'ear saving 
Id possibly three days time, 
losted in Montreal or New 
bid be in Prince Rupeft 
b days. Via Vancouver it 
re taken at the very least

upert is destined to be an 
stopping place on the 

bute around the World, for 
he that has for its ultimate 
I swift circling of the Globe, 
Ion the city on its right of 
I distance from Liverpool to 
h by this rute is 10,085 miles 
I 10,858 via New York and 
risco. Moreover, ships sail- 
[Prinee Rupert, pass, with a 
hs from the land locked har- 
t high seas, and begin their 
[cross the Pacific 500 miles 
East than a ship would by 
F the same time from any 
lific port.
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Grandmother’s Old Favorite 

Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows th$t. Sage 

Tea and Sulphur.properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hiir when fa 
streaked or gray; also ends dandruft- 
itching scalp and stops falling hair.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home, report ,
which is mussy and troublesome. anti Breslau and four Turkish tor-

Nowadays we simply ask at any ' pedo boats bombarded the shore
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and near Sebastopol esterday mom-
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a ing, shelling the railroad and
large bottle for aibdut 5» cents. Ev- docks. The Russian shore bat-
entoody uses this old, famous recipe, | teriea replied. The warships dis

appeared alotig thé Crimean 
shore to the eastward after in-

Theodosia, on tie Crimean 

PPHHHPPHj WHPMH ..a*, too miles northeast pf Seb-
taking pne. small strand at a time; by astopol also suffered a bombard- 
rrforning the gray hair disappears, and ment on Saturda, .when a Turk- 

ârtother application or two, jsh cruiser sailed close enough to 
becomes beautifully dark, (. throw thirty shells into the city.

News has been received from 
the foreign office that the Rus
sian ambasador has left Constan
tinople, but the Turkish minister 

yeti received his 
instructions from

lowe en i v
■§ —
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[By Special Wire té the Coi

PARIS, Oct. 16.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Frejss).—-Here is t|ie 
story of a German private who was 
found dead in a trench—not dead from 
wounds, but from starvation—and this 
story, in the form of a daily journal, 
kept apparently up to the last day, waj 
found on him. It begins With advance 
of the Crown Prince’s army pon the 
Marne after the battle of harlerot 
and the fall of Longwy. It covers the 
battle of the Marne and the greater 
part of the campaign on the Aisne.

“Yesterday was a day of rejoicing. 
Our first army has pushed back the 
French and is before thfe gates of 
Paris. In Russia our troops have tak
en 150,000 prisoners. The joy would 
have been greater if we had had some
thing to eat. Our division leaves for 
Marson St. Amand and Bossuel, where 
we are to bivouac before crossing the 
Marne to-morrow. We hope to get 
rations there.

We finally stopped long enough to 
take a bite. It didn’t take long, be: 
cause what they gave us was just 
enough to put a sharper edge on our 
appetites. Then we went toward the 
Marne, pushing back detachments of 
the French. They let us come to the 

edge of the stream—our advance 
ard was even partly across The

___ =e—when their artillery opened
fire fit seemed to us that it opened the 
gates of hell at the same time. We 
could not advance and we had no or
ders to retire. We could only stand 
and watch the carnage around the 
bridge, where our losses were terrible., 
We succeeded in saving the flag, and 
our commander, and then were _ or
dered to retire. It was not exactly a 
defeat, the officers say—only a retire
ment. The battle resumed a little 
later and lasted nearly all night. We 
went forward again, but were obliged 
to dig ourselves in to escape the ter
rible artillery fire. Our own guns 
seemed to be weak.

“This morning (September 7) the 
French flying machines are circling 
above us incessantly, obliging us to 
keep to our trenches. Our artuery 
seems unable to dislodge the French 
guns and we fear an infantry attack 
from the left. It is an artillery day 
and our troops occupying the canal 
bridge have suffered terribly Out 
of 60 men, 25 only remained) when the 
combat was suspended without de
cisive results. We got out af the 
trenches toward 9 oclock and were 
lucky enough to dig up some raw po- 
tatoes, which comfort us a little.

“A great battle was announced tor 
to-day (September 9 ) We have been 
in the trenches four days now and 
the rest after long marches would be 
agreeable if there were no dead bod
ies of men and horses and if the Hies 
didtlt pester us terribly.

“The great battle did not come on. 
but to-day (September 10) we 
could see half a mile off the French 
artillery strongly entrenched. they 
lay strong forces of the enemy are 
in front of us, but that we need feir 
nothing. A heavy battle is going on

* I it.al■m
GO TO

SUTHERLAND’S

w
PETROGRAD, Nov. i, vià 

London, Nov. 2—The newspapers 
that the cruisers Goeben

AND1Pi

h* ■and get your Hallowe’en Novel
ties—big variety for Hallowe’en 

We have an im
mense variety of evening games 
—Playing Cards, Score Cards, 
Paper, Doylies, Crinkled Tissue 
and lovely goods suitable $ror 
prizes. .

Was Also Insolent 
the Down-Trodden, Says 

Berlin.
.mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made ip Brantford by Brantford 
Workmen.

.
large w
erybody uses ...... w*., .——— .
because no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened ybur hair, as it does 
it so naturally ând evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair,

amusement.
flicting trivial

t*T Special wire
BERLIN, via London, 

must be emphasized that it was m 
Turkey, but Russia which started th 
war,” says the Lokal Anzeiger, 1

osia was a natural sequel to the oui 
râgeous Russian attack on Turkey

WR'«& ““ch w‘
The Tagebliche Rundschau says th:

the Anglo-Frtfnch effronteries again 
the porte. ;

“Turkey is to be congratulated 0 
its honorable decision,” continues th 
paper. “We sought no allies, but w 
welcome the heartier, one who take 
our part from recognition of his ow 
best advantage.”
jfS’J&SSUK.i'S ,'fc tÏS
ish fleet in the Black Sea hits hard 1 
Russia, which at the end of the lai 
centwry held' out a threatening han 
to seize Armenia and also asked Gei 
many's aid. The paper adds:

“The- second Mow of the Turkis 
fleet, it is hoped, will be aimed : 
England, which for a long time h: 
pursued an ambition for weakepii 
Turkey.”

------- - ' —......
1 oh MORE BOER REBELS

SURRENDER TO BOTH.
LONDON, Oct. 31—The surrend 

of one hundred rebellious Boers wit 
out fighting at Brandvlei and Unde 
stedoorsn, South Africa, is repor 
in reported in a statement from tl 
Official Press Bureau.

A Reuter despatch from Cape Tov 
states that Colonel Conrad Britz, wl 
has been engaged in suppressing tl 
original rebellion started by. Lt.-O 
Maritz in North-west Cape Provint

W >H Courier!
Nov. 2—"J

M

■ 1after â 
our hair
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger.

y

:

I I= —FOR SALE BY—J. L SUTHERLANDl
on our right wing. It seems that the 
French army is in a bad position; to, passports or 
get out it must retire on Paris or Constantinople, 
break through our lines. The Constantinople correspond
it 2 o’clock to-day, (September cnt of Reuter-S Telegram Com- 

11) we were ordered to leave the in a de8patch dated, Satur-
trenches. We thought it would be to day says;
attack the enemy, but it seems we are “The American embassy takes 
to go back. Two French army corps c),argc ef the British, French and
have pierced our lines. Away we Belzfan nationals’ interests inter- 
went, without taking time to eat, e8js ^ thc Italian embassy will 
through destroyed villages where loQk after the Russian nationals,
there was nothing to pick up. We It } expected that the cabinët
had nothing to eat until 10 o cIock.I wjn {all and be succeeded by a 
just a morsel and then we marched wir nlJnistry> representing the ejt- 
until 8 o clock in the morning. treme elements of the committee

“To-day, September 12, we had a , union and progress, 
little bread with coffee. We are suf- ( „Jt ig reported that a body of 
fering terribly from privation and thousand armed Bedouins
exhaustion. They tell us we are ex- have petnetrated Egyptian terri- 
ecuting a turning mavement, not a tnra» 
retreat. To us it looks like flight. ' ry’
Finally we arrived at Soiiain, where 
we hoped to eat, but instead of ra- 

gave us shovels with

here has not ;-s

w. S. STERNE
120 Market Street
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« FOODSTUFFS ARRIVE 

FOR STRICKEN BELGIUMAUTO FATALITY 
AT PT. STANLEY

HEATERS and RANGES
Seé Our Stdck Before Buying

----REMEMBER THE PLACE---- FIRST NAVAL LORD 
IS AURAL FISHER

—
One Thousand’ Tons From Eng

land Were Unloaded at 
Rotterdam.

tiohs they
which to dig trertches in the pouring 
rain. While we were at it,. French
sh'rapnel drove us back -with the ________
trenches uncompleted. The entire I ' $ * 1 [By Speclàl Wire, to the Courterl
force was obliged to retire. 1 Veteran Sailor Returns to His . PORT STANLEY, Ont., Nov. 2.—
dugTouf*seTvese!’ffimagearinIandS Remain Old Office in the British William Jennings, a farmer living on 
stuck man against man, all day ml Admiralty. the fourth concession ot Yarmouth
trenches. We have eaten nothing all _______J township, was almost instantly killed
day; we suffer atrociously from huh-1 at 10.45 last night, when the horse and
ger and thirst; ;the rain comes down LONDON, Nov. L—Confirmation rig which he was driving was run into 
in torrents but we can’t leave the I . . p:ci.,r by an automobile owned and driventrenches because of the shower of H the appointment of Baron Fisher, IX Pefcy Glover of Port Stanley, at 
shrapnel from the enemy’s guns, admiral of the fleet, to succeed p"nc<j the West Diagonal road crossing, just 
Finallv this p.m. we- had our first Louis of Battenberg as Hrst Sea Lord a[,ove the old English Church. Glover 
reoast for sevèral days, consisting of M;the Admiralty was given in an of- escaped uninjured, and a man named 
rice with a little meat and bread and Sciai announcement from the Fress Laroque, who was in the car with him, 
a! mûràel of bacon. It was like a LRureau here yesterday. That Lord sustajned only minor injuries, 
drop of water on a hot iron. hFisher Would succeed had been in- As nearly as can be learned, Jen-

“The French have occupied then tuna ted in the Times, which remark- njngSt who was going home, was on 
trenches we left at Sousain, three ed: “The appointment undoubtedly the wrong side,of the road ând failed 
miles back Behind us is Somme Qi) will meet with national approval, it to not;fce the qpeparance of the- car 
in nuns occupied by our troops. To- put in the position a man who mqfe untji too late to avoid a collision. The-
dav the’ French artillery gave u*, a than any other is the creator of the aut0 struck the hoïfe head-on, break-
little respite but towards half, past British battle fleet of to-day, and who ing two of its legs and necessitating 
six thev re-opened a helliali .fire, stands to the navy in something of its destruction. Jennings was thrown 
which continued very late in thc the same relation as does Lord Kitch- out an(j his body, when recovered,
uivht afriie rate of a shot every ten ener to the army.” was entangled in one of the buggy
minutes iust sufficient to leave us Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher wheels. There was a large gash in 

’„ ' it's a dog’s life we are is 73 years of age, the son"of an officer the side of his throat and other lacera- 
TeaÆ and v4 .*=%tok U .H4*hU«lerfc..H* antored-tlve.^. Ufons. - - , - ^ —*■ -
e „ . f t 16 Oyears ago, and served in the Cri- Â jury has been impanelled and an,

“Tn-^av Septemlier .sf1 we were mean War and several other cam» inquest is now in progress, 
ordered into the first, line of tren- paigni. From 1886 to 1807 he occu- A sad feature of the case.is the fact Newest Ehginfc of War—It’S All Off
ches, having before us A battalion of P ed varrbus P0.514'01^’" ,Jenn,ngs leaves a wlfe and twelve with England, Ireland and Scotland

° , ad v olent fîre wd the West Indies station and of the Medi- TVT _l _ _ lin to thfe New Vork Count
sheHs°simpdy rained upon -ut» lines, terranean station He was appointed j\l QtCS Vjfl Special tti Count Vôn Berhsorff.
We‘ werT obliged to keep close «to Second Sea Lord in 1902. commender- - BERLIN, Nov. 2.-(via Slayville
our trenches unable to leave them in-chief at Portsmouth in 1903, and à TA7r\ Wireless).—A super-Zeppelin, the first
for anything We are all «feïrly First Sea Lord in 1904. lHe helcTthe TH0 W CL! of a fleet of 74 airships being built by
ftnichid g‘ latter office until 1910, when he was the King of the Air was launched at
T-To-div September 30 the devRish succeeded by Sir Arthur K. iWlson,    (censored) to-day rh the presence of

>re„ch ^ins have swept off half ’df V C. who in turn was succeeded m If Count yon Bernstorff will read 0,000.000 Landwher, Landstrum and 
our company; their fire is so «12 by Prince Louis of carefully between the lines of the edi- Landlords. These airships, designed
stant that wê haven’t time to fire Lord Fisher has been an a ln iral of toria,s fn the.New York papers, he especially to destroy England, can
oursèlves. We are still COhfihed to the fleet—a rank equivalent to field I ;[1 notice that they are politel* en- carry 1,000,000 soldiers, 47 masrive
the trenches and it is two days since marshal in the army since 19 •>. deavoring to call him a Mutt. Krupp guns, 29 armored cars and a
we were served meagre rations of Quarreled With Betegford Thé German war office is not mak- brewery. They sail through the air at
rice and coffee made with rain water. , . , , . . ing many Claims about the fighting in the rate of nine miles a second.
Thfe cold north winds have followed Lord Fisher had a serious disagree- polan(L which is a pretty good sign Count Zeppelin says that he will 
the rain and added to our sufferings, ment with Admiral Lord_ Char es that the Russians are handing out a steer the airship bn its first voyage,
Manv of the men are so cramped Beresford in 1907 in connect Ohwt {g bumps where they will do the and after landing the German soldiers

that we are oblig- the reorganization of the Channel most gooFd in England will bring the British
Td to HH them out of the trenches, fleet. Lord Beresford s retirement TheVaiser is the second largest Museum. Buckingham Palace and the

d“Tn-dav October 4, we have eaten from the navy was the upshot of a sharehol(ler of the Krupp Iron works. British War Office back with him to
■n anJ’the rations "were more geh- long controversy, in which many pro- quotations are to be had for the Berlin.

8 tmt it seems impossible for us minent persons figured at the time. stock, but when the war is over he Count von Moltk s liver was never 
l h ats impossible Fred T. Jane, naval author and I c;u, u’se jt for wall paper. better and Prince Oscar’s heart ,s still

1 “Th ! morning October 8 happily journalist, whose intimate acquaint- 0ur war correspondents just have beating loyally fot the 1 atherland.
it doesn’t rT but the tempest blows ance with naval matters makes h>* one slight weakneSs. They have Gen- He bas just received the rron cross
f* dm !he rorth and makes us feel our statements authoritative, writing m erai Von Kluck surrounded four times of the first class for bravery in the
hunter all toe more They say to the Evening Standard, says that un- a week when twice is quite enough hospital, 
ns there are Plenty of provisions in der the Fisher naval admm.strat.on for eV£n the most anxious reader
Ihe Vear the question is'to get them “we may expect a rapid curtailment “The dirty, stinking, fiendish Bel-
to us ffi’ face of the French8artillery of the rights of neutrals to come and gians are getting all that’s coming to
Ltiiet «weens toe ground constantly go as they please in our waters. them,” writes a German in a New

mak^s Fife IffipSsible except un-1 “Ruthless, remorseless and relent- York We always thought the
a r ™ of the inches Hunger less.” the writer says, “was one Germans were cultured and now we
der cover of the wenenes r,u g Lofd Fisher-S war maxims in the old knQW its
toehold also 1 I am no tonge/able to days. We may look for short shrift Xhe Berlin War Office reports that

I don’t think I can last froiti him for any German captured lke Canadians are in Egypt is more
I who has achieved results by using any accurate than most reports- from that
flag except his oWn. It will probably source They are on the same side

I be case of hang first and_ enquire at- Q£ tkc Atlantic ocean as Egypt, 
terwards, and if public opinion or the The War News.
Cabinet object, let them object. _ Berlin, October 26—

BRITISH WAR OFFICE. \ Mr. Jane suggests that the humant- The French are everywhere retiring
tarian element in the British Cabinet The enemy is in a fix 
has hitherto interfered in a question Th Wilt -befôre the German firing 
like that of mine-laying, and he says ^ have the North Sea safely mined 
that Lord Fisher will not permit such England’s ships came and we sunk 
interference. I ’em

This despatch you see is signed
By Freidrich von Derheidlebunkum.

If0 WIE & FEELY
temple Building

ROTTERDAM,-via London, Nov.
2—The unloading of the steamer Cob- i 
lenz ^vhich reached here from Eng- | 
land, Saturday night with 1,000 tons 
of foodstuffs for the relief of people 
of Belgium, began immediately after 
hei; arrival and continued throughout 
Saturday night and Sunday at high 

The cargo was promptly

Dalhousie Street

ÜÉmm

csM
'gfenfutmmm.
transerred to river and canal ves
sels which last night started on their 
way to Belgium.

The Brussels correspondent of the 
Rotterdam Courant, writing regard- , 
ing the need of food stuffs" saysf-v,

“Cines fprm ip front of the baker 
shops before daybreak, and a large 
number are daily unable to obtain 
any of the hard brown bread, wjikh 
is the only kind now baked. The 
flour supply is being husbanded 11 
the utmost, in order_that it may last 
until the American supplies arrive. 
The American consul says this will 
be within two or three days.

Onyx? Hosiery ^

• LORDS TAYLOR iïiïiïSSTNEW,YORK

«

Llf The Ally o

ranged to obtain a million bushels of 
wheat from Canada before a shortage 

LONDON Oct 31 4.05 a.m.— A occurs there. _ The government pro- 
despatch from Melbourne to Reuter's poses to sell wheat ÉfafwrfewS
Telegram Company says that the cost. Otherwise  ̂famine pnees prevail 
government of New Zealand has ar- iri New Zealand.

WtitEAT FROM CANADA. 1

*
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SOME ZEPPELIN

UDo You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers ?

People who value good h

wool is best for wèar next] 
rapidly absorbs all tbc impl 

. the body—and acts as an insul 
* cold and heat—it is warmesj 

and coolest in Summer ; ask «
'--ft

Buy your "CEETEE”, Undei
to-day.
ALL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANAD 
^ “ FI01H STRRT TO FINISH'

In all Siam for Men, Women and Ch

The CTrtrabull Co. of Gall
| GALT, ONTARIO |
5- it .0 1

J,’ M, Young & Co. 
Ogilvie, Lddhead & Ci 
H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
the Northway Co. ;

jHow time fliesl . ,

and striving to make conditions better by trading with our local merchants, 
and buying Canadian-made goods.

Brantford Merchants Need Your Support
By buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 

the wheels turning; a great responsibility rests on thé shoulders.of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. Every dollar spent in Brantford mdirec y go 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our doHar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others who are in no way responsible for the 
re-investment of our money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but^we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, arid bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods Those 
who are closely identified with these concerns are the gamers. In«other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent This state of-affairs 
cannot be governed in these times. Our own responsibility rests with keeping 
the wheels turning at home.

A. D. LIAIRSBERG,

LUSITANIA ARRIVES
NEW YORK, Oct- 31-—More than 

30 hours overdue; the Gunard Liner , 
Lusitania reached quarantine this 
morning. The cause of her delay, the 
captain said, was primarily fog, as she 
was detained for 21 hours in the 
Mersey, because of the thick weather, 
leaving Liverpool, at 11 o’clock last 
Sunday morning, instead of eariy 
Saturday afternoon. Squalls and rough 
seas on the way across caused a fur
ther delay of more than 10 hours. The , 
heavy seas caused some slight damage" 

Nine hundred a fid

keep up. 
much lunger.”

a,i - ■ --------------------
WELLAND FIRM TO MAKE 

SHRAPNEL FOR

4

! SPLENDIto (he bridge. ■!
eighteen passengers were aboird.The Elëctrié Steel and Metals Com

pany, Limited, whose plant was re
cently completed in Welland, Ont., 
have received orders from the British
War Office through the C="adiaa °{*' | FRANCE DECORATED 
partment of Muitia and Defence to GRAVES OF HEROES
1 A "number “of the Directors of the 1 British Graves in the Suburbs of Paris I Paris, France, Oct. 28- 

Electric Steel and Metals Company Were Not Forgotten The Allies have done no retreating,
have been engaged in the making of LONDON, Nov. 2.—All Saints Day T1]e Hun cannot be at: t îe K^te 
shells in English arsenels, and this ls observed in France yesterday as] wn^hoMtTe
experience enables them to turn ^ out I usuaj by decorating the graves of the We hold the Meuse, we 
the complete shell in the Welland departed hut a new departure this i0A,S;"e’kfp -nd sn :s Caia:s 
r-lafit. , year was the decoration of the tombs . Arras is skfe, and so is Calais.

The present contract will keep the Uf faI]en soldiers buried in the en- At Lille we ve made another gain,
plant going day and night until Apr.l virons of par;s. Many British sol- (Signed) Henri Louis, Count de 
1915. , diers are buried in the suburban cerne- M allais . . . , ,

The stock in The Electric Steel and teries of lvry and Bagneux. The fav- Recent London Christenings includ- 
M eta Is Company Limited, was re- orjte blooms for their .graves were ed Kitchener Barry, Alsace Loraine
cëntlÿ issued by Rooke, Bickle and chrysanthemums. Prayers were said Walker, John Jellicoe White and
Company, Toronto. | over the graves of fallen Protestants Louvain Nicholls. Probably Przemysl

_______. I as wen as Catholics. | Browji and Tachstichewski Smith
haven’t been born yet. -

BRUSSELS IS TAXED I A German writing to a New York 
«ucTuomii t __ I naoer gloats over the report that
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2.—(yia L°"" 7.000.000 Belgians are likely to starve. 

don)-A telegram «ce.yed here from Njc leasant. cnltUred chap* some 
Berlin, announces that after protract- . 1 Germane
ed negotiations thfe war indemnity to of these °er " " 
the Germans for the city of Brusse's 

-siHas been fixed at $45,000,030 francs| - .
m!lt$9,000,000) payable 2,500,000 francs sunk m the Straits of Dover by a Ger- 
B ($500,900 weekly., Stan submarine. -------

Patronize Your Local Marchant
Spend your money where it will do the most good to thé toajority, and 

don’t forget you are one of the majority. Your money spent at home, with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the local merchant ap1^
to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters husbands and ^ ghbors are 
the gainers. We are all dependent on one another; and don t think that by 
buyiiig out of town, for an imaginary gain, you are saving money. You 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out- _ . > . . .

Why is it that when a circus comes to town it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges? Because it takes so muefa^toney out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain . V\e haye/ot.to 
look to home industry for our daily bread—somethirig that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should become fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we exist from Brantford Capital, and spend it for the 
benefit of others.

Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford, money. It is give- 
and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy m Brantford proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions: Find out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital question. Courier ads tfell you where to go.

DO IT NOW.

v<LILLE RE-OCCUPIED. 
Reported in London To-day of Big 

Success by the Allies..
LONDON, Oct. 31—H is again \:\ 

asserted in a despatch published here 
this morning that Lille has been re- 
occupied by the allied troops.

FIRE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
REVELSTOKE. B. €.. Oct. 31- 

Fire last night destroyed >. the saw 
mill and planing mill of the ForeSt 
Mills of British Colombia, Limited, 
at Complex and the Lardeau Hotel, 
owned by- Russell Evans. The loss 
is estimated at a quarter of a miihom 
The fire was t>f incendiary origin and 
started in three places simultaneously.

Seventeen by twenty-one 
* l the 1
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44 - ’ Procure from the Courier 
! ► picture will be sent, posta]

10c at The Coi 
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CASTOR IASi@F For Infants and Children ■,
In Use For Over 30 Years

::

Buy Goods Made by Canadian Manufacturers NAMEThe British cruiser Hermes was
• ■
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ants and Children

For Over 30 Yearè
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V

EATERS
»

you con- 
pur coal 
veryone 
^faction, 
rantford

NE
i
Mac. Phone

788

$ ARRIVE
ITRICKEN BELGIUM
ind Tons From Eng- 

ere Unloaded at 
îotterdam.

DAM, via London, Nov. 
(ding of the steamer Cob- 
Leached here from Eng- 
[ty night with i.OOO tons 
; for the relief of people 
i began immediately after 
nd continued throughout 
tlit and Sunday at high 
Fhe cargo was promptly 
to river and canal res
ist night started on their 
lum.
[els correspondent of the 
Courant, writing regard- 
[ of food stuffs says:'"--, 
m in front of the baker 
[ daybreak, and a large 
[ daily unable to obtain 
hard brown bread, which 
kind now baked. The 

is being husbanded t > 
in order-lhat it may last 
merican supplies arrive, 
an consul says this will 
to or three days.

E ZEPPELIN

ine of War—It’s All Off 
id, Ireland and Scotland 
Details of Craft from Ber- 
he New York Count

Vôri Bcrnsorff.otint
Nov. 2.—(via Slayville 

A super-Zeppelin, the first 
[-4 airships being built by 
[ the Air was launched at 
Lo-day hi the presence of 
indwher. Landstrum and 

These airships, designed 
-1 destroy England, can 

X) soldiers. 47 massive 
29 armored cars and a 

sail through the air at 
miles a second.

ey
line
pelin says that he will 
ship bn its first voyage, 
ding the German soldiers 
will bring the British 
ckingham Palace and the 
Office back with him to

h Moltk’s liver was never 
Prince Oscar’s heart is still 
ally for the Fatherland. 
It received the iron cross 
class for bravery in the

A. D. LIAIRSBERG.

TANIA ARRIVES
f)RK, Oct. 31.—More than 
verdue, the Cunard Liner 
reached quarantine this 
he cause of her delay, the 
l, was primarily fog, as she 
id for 21 hours in the 
[ause of the thick weather, 
rerpool. at 11 o’clock last 

instead of earlyrning,
ternoon. Squalls and rough 
: way across caused a fur- 
if more than 10 hours. The 
caused some slight damage 
ge. Nine hundred and 
issengers were aboard.
Le RE-OCCUPIED.
In London To-day of Big 
ecess by the Allies..
IN, Oct. 31—Tt is agjiin 
I a despatch published here 
In g that Lille has been re
ly the allied troops.

N BRITISH COLUMBIA
KTOKE, B. C.. Oct. 31— 
Light destroyed the saw 
[laning mill of the Forest 
British Columbia, Limited. 
|x and the Lardeau Hotel. 
[ Russell Evans. The loss 
[d at a quarter of a million- 
fas of incendiary origin ana 
three places simultaneously.
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CAMS*

Tne knights amt squires ui me ea- > 
cort, most of whom Were veterans of 1 
the French war, had been gazing with ; 
interest and some surprise at the i

ss«aRiÂn‘.ittel
ny ■ they assembled round the spot 
where the King and Chondos had, 
halted. Chandos cleared his throat 
and read from his paper;

“ ‘A tons seteuçura ehe.nlinry. et 
escuyers,"' so It is hesTJed, gentlemen.
It is a message from the good Squire 
Nigel Loring of Tilford. son of Sir, 
Eustace Loring. of honorable memory. 
Squire lairing awaits you in arms,, 
gentlemen, yonder upon the crown 
the old bridge. Thus says he: ‘For, 
the great desire that I, a most humble, 
atid unworthy Squire, entertain, that,
I may some to the knowledge of the 
noble gentlemen who ride with my 
royal master, I now wait on the Bridge 
of the Way in the hope that some of 
them may condescend to do some 
small deed of arms upon me, or that 
I may deliver . them from any vow 
which they may have taken. This l 
say out of ho esteem for myself, but 
solely that I may witness the noble 
bearing of these famous cavaliers and 
admire their skill in* the handling of 
arms. Therefore, with the help, of 
Saint George, I will hold the bridge 
with sharpened lances against any or 
all who. may deign to present them
selves while daylight lasts.”

“What gay you to this, gentlemen?” 
asked the King, looking round with 
laughing eyes.

“Truly it is issued in very good 
form,”, said the Prince. “Neither 
Claricieux nor Red Dragon nor any 
herald that ever .wore tabard cbuld 
better it. Did he draw it of his own 
hand?”

“Hp hath a grim old grandmother 
who is one of the ancient breed.” said 
Chandos. “I doubt not that the Dame 
Ermyntrude hath' drawn a challenge 
or two before now. But hark ye, sire,
I would have a word in your ear— 
and yours too, most noble Prince.”

Leading them aside, Chandos whis
pered some explanations, which end
ed by them all three bursting into a 
shout of laughter.

“By the rood! no honorable gen
tleman should be reduced, to such 
straits,” said the King. “It behooves 
me to look to it But, how now. gen
tlemen? This Worthy cavalier still 
waits his answer.”

soldiers had all been buzzing 
together ; but how Walter Manny 
turned to the King with the result of 
their counsel.

“If it please your majesty," said 
he, “we are of opinion that this Squire 
hath exceeded all bounds in desiring 
to break a spear with a belted knight 
ere he has given his proofs. We do 
him sufficient honor if a Squire ride 
against him, and with your consent1 
I ihave rhogen my own body-squire, 
Jdhh Widdicombe, to clear the path 
for us across the bridge.” )r

"What you say, Walter, is right 
and fair, said the King. "Master 
Chandos, you will tell our champion 
yonder what hath been arranged. You 
will advise him also that it is our 
royal will that this contest be not 
fought upon the bridge, since it is 
very clear that it must end in one 
or both going over the river, but that 
he advance "to the* end of the bridge 
and fight upon the plain. You will 
tell him also that a blunted lance is 
sufficient for such an encounter, but 
that a hand-stroke or two with sword 
or mace may well be exchanged, if 
both riders should keep their saddles.
A blast * upon Raoul’s horn shall be 
the signal to close.”

Such ventures as these where an 
aspirant for fame would Wait for days 
at a cross-road, a ford, or a bridge, 

worthy antagonist should

DAILYMONDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1914
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!Better Aid 
- Medically is 

Urgent Need

SIR NIGEL
-El COMING OCT. 31st,

I HALLOWE’EN
With all its novelties such as: 
Decorative Crape Paper, Lan
terns, Masks, False Faces, Tally 
Cards, Seals, Table Napkins, 
Post Cards.
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GasRUES RUSSIA BY A. CONAN DOYLE

Copyright, 1905, 1906, by A.

./. s
«str[By Special Wire te the Cearler] >4

Conan Doyle. ffcilLONDON, Nov. 2.—The hos
pital accommodations in Northern 
France .are insufficient to cope 
with the number of wounded be
ing received, according to a medi- 

» cal correspondent of the Times. 
Writing from Boulogne, the cor
respondent says:

“The hospitals are ful|, but the 
stream of wOutided continues and 
will continue. The plain facts are 
that the hospital accommodations 
in Northern France are insuffici
ent The policy of shipping as 
many wounded as possible to 
England is being pushed to a dan
gerous extreme.

“There is a great and serious 
lack of efficient and experienced 

1 surgeons and nurses. A great 
jority of the wounds treated 

are cauied by shrapnel. They be
come infected quickly and demand 
surgical treatment of the most 
thorough character. With these 
cases time is a big factor. It is 
dangerous in most cases to sub
ject the patient to a long trip to 
England.

“Many more hospitals must be 
established in hotels, casinos and 
houses behind the firing line. 
Surgeons of long experience must 
be sent. Finally antiseptic sur- 

must be practiced and not 
latter,

in Five Minutes. $r I i
Was Also Insolent to 

the Down-Trodden, Says 
, Berlin.

TEy gOI3 precris^shall be well spent,
Churchîs^gained hy'thé'foser.”*0 ***;

Bnt a most unlooked-for chance de
prived the Bishop’s altar-cloth of its 
costly mending. The King’s gerfal-

finding the sport but tame, - bethought 
herself suddenly of that noble heron, 
which she still perceived fluttering 
over Crooksbury 
she have been so weak as to allow 
these silly chattering rooks to entice 
her away from that lordly bird? Even 
now it was not too late to atone for 
her mistake. In a great spiral she 
shot upward until she was over the 
heron. But *what wag this? Every 
fiber of her, from her creet- to her 
deck feathers, quivered with jealousy 

* hie créature,' 
d dared to

$ui 114 III Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the 
damage-—do you? Well, don’t bother. 
If. your stomach is in a. revolt; if sour, 
;assy and upset, and what you just ate 
las. fermented into stubborn lumps; 

head dizzy and aches; belch gasses 
and acids and* eructate undigested 
Food; breath foul, tongue coated—just 
take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and in 
live minutes you wonder what .became 
of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
enow that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate orirgn regu- 
ated and they eat their favorite foods 

without fear.
If your stomach doesn t take care 

of your liberal limit without rebellion: 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape's Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful— it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is -really astonishing. Please, 
foc ypur sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it's so 
unociessarya î < i.

of, *
:

l *
jjprived the Bishop’s altar-cloth c 

costly mending. The King’s g< 
con having struck down a rook. 1 r 1:1 sand

-NOW ON DISPLAY AT —
..... ■ , ?« .1

1 By Syeclal Wire tv the Courier]
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 2.—“It 

must be emphasized that it was not 
Turkey, but Russia which started the 
war," says the Lokal Anzeiger, in 
commenting on the Russian-Turkey 
situation, "Turkey’s attack on Theod
osia was a natural sequel to the out- 

Russian attack on Turkey’s 
The breach of peace was

a? El• v*perceivea nuuenng 
Heath. How could >1 K; 1

■ :
'G; A

||160 Colbome St. ||limited
.fvv as

;rageons 
integrity..
Russia’s work.”

The Tagebliche Rundschau says that 
Turkey's action had been expected for 
a long time by the whole world after 
the Anglo-French effronteries against 
the porte.

“Turkey is to be congratulated oti 
its honorable decision," continues the 
paper. “We sought no allies, but we 
welcome the heartier, one who takes 

part from recognition of it is own 
best advantage.”

The Tageblatt says that the first 
blow struck “in defence by the Turk
ish fleet in the Black Sea hits hard at 
Russia, which at the end of the last 
century held out a threatening hand 
to seize Armenia and also asked Ger
many's aid. The paper adds:

“The second blow of the Turkish 
flçet. it is hoped, will be aimed at 
England, which for a long time has 
pursued an ambition for weakening 
Turkey.”

Beth Phone» 569
ma

=
-mi-

.and rage at the eight of jhie creature, 
a mere peregrine, who had dared to 
come between a royal gerfalcon and 
her quarry. With one sweep her 
great wings she shot iip until sne was 
above her rival. The next instant—

“They crab ! They crab!” cried the 
King, with a roar of laughter, follow-- 
ing them with his eyes as they bus
tled down through the air. “Mend 
thy own altar-cloths, Bishop. Not a 
groat shall you 'have from me this 
journey. Pull them apart, falconer, 
lest they do each other an injury. 
And now, masters, let us on, for the 
sun sinks toward the west.”

The two hawks, which had come to 
the ground interlocked with clutch
ing’talons and ruffled plumes, were 
tom apart and brought back bleed
ing and panting to their perches, while 
thé heron alter its perilous adventure 
flapped its way heavily onward to set
tle safely in tne heronry of Waverley. 
The cortege, who had scattered m 
the excitement of the chase, came to
gether again, and the journey was 
once more resumed.

A horseman who had been riding 
toward them across the moor now 
quickened his pace and closed swiftly 
upon them. As he came_ nearer, the 
King and the Prince cried out joy
ously and waved their hands in 
greeting.

“It fe good John Chandos !” cried 
the King. “By the rood, I have miss
ed your merry songs this week or 
more ! Glad I am to see that you 
have your citole slung to your back. 
Whence come you then?”

“I come from Tilford, aire, in the 
hope that I should meet your 
jesty.” , „

"It was well thought of. Come, nde 
here between the Prince and me, and 
we will believe that we are back in 
France with our war harness on our 
backs once more. ' What is your news. 
Master John?"

Chandos’ quaint face quivered with 
suppressed' amusement and his one 
eye twinkled like a star. "Have you 
had sport, my liege?”

“Poor sport, John. We flew two 
hawks on the same heron. They crab
bed, and the bird got free. But why 
do you smile so?"

“Because I hope to show you bet
ter sport ere you come to Tilford."

“For the hawk? For the houndr
“A nobler sport than either."
"Is this a riddle, John? What mean 

you?”
“Nay, to tell all would be to spoil 

all. I say again that there is rare 
sport betwixt here and Tilford, and 
I beg you, dear lord, to mend your 
pace that we make the most of the 
daylight."

Thus adjured, the King set spurs 
to his horse, and the whole cavalcade 
cantered ever the heath - in the direc
tion which Chandos showed. Present
ly as they came over a slope they 
saw beneath them a winding river 
with an old high-backed bridge across 
it. On the farther side was a vil
lage green with a fringe of cottages 
and one dark manor-house upon the 
side of the hill. . ......

The King’s expectations had been 
aroused and his face showed his dis-
aP“rsntMsnthe sport that you have 
promised us. Sir John? How can you 
make good your Words?"

“I will make them good, my liege.
"Where then is the sport?" -
On the high crown of the bridge a 

rider in armor was seated, lance m 
hand, upon a great yellow steed. 
Chandos touched the King s arm and 
pointed.

“That' is the sport,” said he.
■i ' —' ’ . .

CHAPTER IX.

The King looked at the motionless 
figure, at the little crowd of hashed 
expectant rustics beyond the bridge, 
and finally at the face of Chandos, 
which shone with amusement.

“What is this, John?” he asked.
“You remember Sir Eustace Bering,

sire?” . .
“Indeed I could never forget him 

nor the manner of his death."
-He was a knight errant m his

day." , .
“That indeed he was—none better 

hâve I known."
“So is his son Nigel, as fierce a 

young war-hawk as ever yearned to 
use beak aad claws; but held fast m 
the mewSiUp to now. This is his trial 
fight. There he stands at the bridge
head, as was the wont in our fathers 
time, ready to measure himself against 
all comers."

Of all Englishmen there was no 
greater knight errant than the King 
himself, and none so steeped in every 
quaint usage of chivalry ; so that the 
situation was after his Own heart.

“He is not yet a knight?”
“No, sire, only a Squire."
"Then he must bear himself brave

ly this day if he is to make good what 
he has done. Is it fitting that a 
young untried Squire should venture 
to couch his lance against the best 
in England?” ,

“He hath given me his cartel and 
challenge," said Chandos, drawing a 
paper from his tunic. “Have I your 
permission, sire, to issue it?”

'"Sorely, John, we have no cavalier 
more versed in the laws of chivalry 

* than yourself. You know this young 
] ‘ man, and you are aware how far he 
! ! is worthy of the high honor which 
1 ba a**. JM m hear lus defiaw*-”
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Enlargements all sizes.
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gery
aseptic surgery, 
which aims at cleanliness without 
the use of germ-killing substan- 

is useless where infected

The

ces,
wounds are concerned. There are 
good reasons for believing it to 
surgeons of wide experience are 
be widely practiced. Skilled 
needed rather than young fledg
lings. The same holds true of 
numerous delicate operations. It 
is equally necessary to have in 
the hospitals staffs of nurses who 
have had a three or four years’ 
course of training.”

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.
H. E. AYLIFFE;

Phone 156132b Colborrte St.

GREAT BRITAIN Bert Howell TÜY100 MORE BOER REBELS
SURRENDER TO BOTHA.

LONDON, Oct. 31—The surrender 
of one hundred rebellious Boers with
out fighting at Brandvlei and Under- 
stedoorsn, South Africa, is reporte 
in reported in a statement from the 
Official Press Bureau.

A Reuter despatch from Cape Town 
states that Colonel Conrad Britz, who 
Jias been engaged in suppressing the 
original rebellion started by Lt.-CqL 
Maritz in North-west Cape Province, 
reports that thc'.mvqsio.n of the Cope guns 
hat been finally been Broken. \ to utfli

A. SHEARDHIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring[By Special Wire te Me Confier]
For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy, a Specialty

TheA NAVAL BASE LONDON, Oct. 21.—(Correspond- 
of the Associated Press).—The Satisfaction Guaranteed 

At Reasonable Prices 

*13 Colbome St.. Upstairs. Phone 160*

ence
British Government has sent three of 
its highest officials to the continent 
on a most mysterious and important 
mission. The delegation consist* of 
David Lloyd-George, the chancellor 
of the exchequer; Lord Haldane, the 
lord chancellor, and Lord Reading, 
the chief justice.

The destination of thi? mission is 
being kept a profound secret, as well 
as its object. Its importa ce is evi
dent from its membership, and ap
parent'* y thç business to lr transacted 
concerns both financial and .égal mat
ters. Lord Haldane and the chief 
justice, who as Sir Ruftts Isaacs be
fore hjs elevation to the bench, was 

‘the keenest legal light, at the English 
tor, rank as gboiit tfe foremost 
authorities upon the law lri the Uni
ted Kingdom. The most plausible re
port lias it that the three have gone to 
Holland and possibly will extend their 
journey to the Scandinavian countries 
to deal with the matter of the ship
ment of goods from neutral countries 
into Germany. If the statements of 
4he English papers are correct Hol
land and three Scandinavian nations 
arc conducting a flourishing trade 
with Germany through jhc trans
shipment of supplies from the United 
States and even from England. The 
newspapers of all those countries as
sert that their importations arc for 
their own needs alone, while English 
papers insist that they .arc receiving 
consignments of petroleum, grain and 
food stuffs gênerait- which far exceed 
their normal requirements.

CRUISERS CAPTURED
LONDON, Oct 31 .—A despatch to 

the Post from Sydney, New South 
Wales says it is reported that the Ger
man cruisers Schar.qhorst and the 
Gpcjsgnaii 'have> been captured as the 
result of the failure of their çoal SÿP" 
ply. There is no official confirmation 
of the report to be had here.

LONDON, Oct 31.—A Rotterdam 
despatch to the DaDily Mail says that 
the Germans who are reported to.have 
evacuated Ostend, have retried to 
Zeebrugge, about fifteen miles east of 
Ostend? where the^ have placed heavy 

and nitc;-4 from apearances, 
ze the place as a navaf base. .

423 COLBORNE STREET
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until some 
ride that way, were very common 
in tfie old days of adventurous knight 
erranty, and were still familiar to the 
•minds of all men because the stories 
of the romancers and the songs of the 
trouvères were full’ of such incidents. 
Their actual occurrence however had 
become rare. There Was the more 
curiosity, not unmixed With amuse
ment, in the thoughts Of the courtiers 
as they watched Chsndos ride down 
to the bridge and commented upon 
the somewhat singular figure of the 
challenger. His build was strange, 
and so also was bis figure, for the 
limbs were short for so tall a -man. 
His head also was sunk forward as 
if he were lost in thought or over, 
coche with deep dejection.

“This is surely the Cavalier of the 
Heavy Heart,” said Manny. “What 
trouble has he, that he should hang 
his head?”

“Perchance he hath a weak neck,’ 
said the King.

“At least he hath no weak voice, ■ 
the Prince remarked, as Nigel’s an
swer to Chandos came to their ears. 
“By our lady, he booms like a bit
tern.”

As Chandos rode back again to the 
King, Nigel exchanged the 61d ash 
spear which had been his father’s for 

of the blunted tournament lancik 
which he took from the hands of a 
stoat archer in attendance. He then 
rode down to the end of the bridge 
where a hundred-yard stretch of 
green-sward lay in front of him. At 
the same moment the Squire of Sir 
Walter Manny, who had been hastily; 
anted by his comrades, spurred for
ward-atod took up his position.

The King raised his hand; there 
was a clang from the falconer’s bom, 
arid the two riders, with1 » thrust 6f 
their heels and a shake of their bri
dles, dashed furiously at each other. 
In the centre the green strip of 
marshy meadowland, with the water 
squirting from the galloping hoofs, 
and the two crouching men, gleaming 
bright in the evening sun, on one 
side the half circle of motionless 
horsemen, some in steel, some in vel
vet, silent and attentive, dogs, hawks, 
and horses all turned to stone; on 
the other the old peaked bridge, the 
blue lazy river, the group of open- 
mouthed rustics, and the dark old 
manor-house with one grim face which 
peered from the upper window.

A good man was John Widdicombe, 
but he had met a better that day. 
Before that yellow whirlwind of a 
horse and that rider who was welded 
and riveted to his saddle bis knees 
could not hold their grip. Nigel and 
Pommers were one flying missile, 
with all their weight and strength and 
energy centred on the steady end of 
the lance. Had Widdicombe been 
struck by a thunderbolt he could not 
have flown faster or farther from his 
saddle. Two full somersaults did he 
make, his plates clanging like cym
bals. ere he lav nrone upon his back.

People who value good health wear 
only pure wool underclothing (such as Worn By the
“CEkTEE”) for many good reasons— Best People
wool is best for wear next the skin— c ,, , . -
rapidly absorbs all the imparities from 

. the body—and acts as an insulator against 1,681 L,ealer8
cold and hea.tr—it is warmest in Winter for y,e SHEEP
and coolest in Summer ; ask any Medical w Every Garment 

... Man. ... . ... ' z'.1*
Buy your " CEETEE ” Underclothing 
to-day.
ALL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE 

< FIOM STRRT ID FINISH '
In all Siza* for Men, Women and Children.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearmg 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
Monday, November t, 1914

1V

»uRe wqoKJ
98c Secure this $3.00 VolumeCOUPONS

AND5; <The C. TarnbuM Co. of Galt,Limited
GALT, ONTARIO

- it. .«
J. M. Young & Co. Wiles & Quinlan 
Ogilvie; Lôchead & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.

C. W. Rutherford 
Bert Inglis 
J. W.. Avery

1377 HIGHER TEA

Th* Cornets,
singers, and complete diedbnary of musical terms.

Out-of-town reader• will add 10c extra for pottage and packing
tt The song book with e soul! 400 of 

of the world in one

PRICES PREDICTED
In London. Calcutta and Colombo 

teas are fetching average higher prices 
to-day than they have for twenty-two 
years, with prospects of the market 
goin- still higher. The drop lias been 
large, hut quality poor, and the sink
ing of-the steamships-“Diplomat” and
“City - of WinchesteF|,-.wth t-v
lion oouncls on board, has jnore than 
acte| spa If

iH. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
The North way Co.

I
“HEART SONGS the song treasures
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to 

' complete the book. Every aong a gem of melody.

i'-g £'
- ■tT.t—r- V.

............. . mr=rone *rWT-

SPLENDID PICTURE !
Alt; ’*

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in rantford.

Workmen - Your Neighbors and Fellow Citizens—Who A re Helping 
Build i/P Brantford. Keep Yourself FamiHur with the Following :

K.'ti .. iv?..' ; ' ___________ _—--------- ------ as

I
• ;■

::

Seventeen by twenty-one inches, ready for framing, with - • 
the signature of ; ;• t

1 ' THE LATE PREMIER
SIR JAMES PUNY WHITNEY, K. C.

% Vet

The Brantford Willow Works The Kitchen Overall ud Shirt
COMPANY, Limited

Manufacturers of the 
FAMOUS “RAILROAD SIGNAL" 

OVERALLS 
“Everybody Wears ’Em.”

., ' T 1

The Wm. Paterson 4 Son Co. Manufacturers of 
HIGH-GRADE WILLOW 

FURNITURE

61-63 Colborne Street
' " Bell Phone 1051

m :: Procure from the Courier Office, or use the coupon, ^and the ;. 
picture will be sent, postage paid, to any address in Canada. ,.

10c at The Courier Office, Brantford 
12c Mailed to Your Address

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY > "

Crown Brand Com Syrup
and

Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CQ.

:SMOKEAwnings and Tents !
Carpet Cleaners, Furniture Packers 

and Shippers
236 MARLBOROUGH STREET 

Bell Phone 690. Machine Phone 147.

I
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars, 10 to 

\ L 25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Boqu.et Cigar, 10 cents 

straight.
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

(MAIL COUPON)

Enclosed please find Twelve Cents, for which kindly 
send Photogravure of Sir James Whitney as described 
above.

C. B. WRIGHT
PROPRIETOR

—for—: YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue f-ak«i Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontarb Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapely Sc Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, 
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complet r
and-up-to-date line in’our business,

NAME
HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.
ADDRESS Wind-

Boxes,• f

/

(To be Continued,)
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DIEDLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL advertising rates LAING—In Brantford, on Saturday, 
Oct. 31st, 1914, John W. Laing, aged 

52 years. THe funeral will take place 
from his late residence, 165 Albion 
St., on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, to 
Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly accept this inti
mation.

T OST — GENTLEMAN’S
brella.left by phone in Stedman’s 

Book Store; must have been taken in 
mistake; name of owner on handle. 
Please return to store.

ÜM- Of Pure Bred rtOistein^
wS’Ate has rec 

ions from Mr. Henry
by public auction at 'his ----- ...
i mile south of Pleasant R'dse station
on the G. T. R,. and-i mile west of _____
Mount Pleasant, on the T. H. & B..JX prèsentmg The

,1* Craziest Act
• ft) » H. V. FIT

In‘What Happ
Ip which ^he takes the seven 

characters and makes 33 chan
ges in 13 minutes.

DOWN,
. P ; ' Classy Singe

nts, Etc.
■yor, to sell

CLASSBIBD ADS
jssr-wsa. ssfe 'K.r.ÿ
rSnd, For Sale, Heal EsUte. To Let, Bual- 
___ Chances, Personals, **'•% cent, WOrd
%îeè“cwiseçütlve i^nes..t «g : “

25rS-JS«"S.;
om* Inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 25 

for subsequent Insertions.“doming BvênTÎTwo cent, a word tor 
each Insertion Minimum ad, 36 words.

u
New Cabinet Will Represent In

terests Friëhdly to the 
. Allies.

:
:s &

OfT OST-GOLD PIN WITH ROSE- 
** feud centre, between Wellington 
St Church and Darling. Finder 
kindly return to bfrO-Parjing., 161
r-OSf^A PAIR OF GOLDllIM~ 
D med eyeglasses. Reward at Cour
ier office. .... _____  ■_____

ms, the
; 1

lm» r o«krs&, ’the
:vi”, , f .. V. :• . : P

COMING EVENTS [By Special Wire to the Conrlerl

MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Italy’s 
early participation in the 
the side of the allies, is confident
ly expected, by prominent Italians

“This looks like war, said 
ChevaUer Gualtiers Chilesotti, 
consul-general for Italy, when in
formed that Tommaso Titoni was 
spoken of as the new minister of 
foreign affairs in the re-orgaiuzed 
Italian Cabinet. While Baron Syd
ney Sonnine, former premier, was 
being mentioned as minister ot 
the treasury; z “Titoni is very 
friendly to "France,” the Chevalier 
explained. Titoni has been Italy s 
ambassador to France throughout 
the present European disturbance 
and is consequently in close touen 

of that

: &

IHstafsswra?
'TStiUSS p»« Hol,.« co» 
“Victoria Pauline," No. 22042, 6 years 
old, due in January; 1 pure bred Hol
stein cow, “Ribhion Victoria, No. 
22264, 4 years old, due in February-,
1 pure bred Holstein cow, Pr'ncfss 
Victoria,” No. 22265, 3 yeors old, due 
in April; 1 pure bred Holstein cow,
• Florence Victoria,” 28069, t year, old,
I pure bred Holstein, Ravana Tdake 
De Boer, No. 22436, 2 years old, due 
in March; 2 pure bred HohMein he.-fer 
calves, 1 cow, 7 years old, due m 
Februory : i grade Holstein, 3
old, due in January; i pure bred Hoi- 
stein bull, i year old, bred by J. W. 
Richardson of Caledonia, .No. 17520, 
i pure bred bull calf, 7. months old

Hogs—Four brood sows, 1 with lit
ter of 12 at side, 6 weeks old; 1 with
II at side, 4 weeks old; 1 due in De
cember, 1 due m January; 18 shoots, 
about 70 lbs. each. ■ .

Sheep—Five Shropshire lambs, el- 
libible for registration.

Harness—One set heavy 
mounted harness, nearly new.

Fodder—Eight acres of corn in 
shock. 5 tons of hay. • .

Implements—Massey-Harris binder,
7 ft cut. in first class condition; Mas
sey-Harris manure spreader, 60 bus., 
nearly new; I Elevator potato digger, 
nearly new; i two horse cultivator, 
(McCormick); 1 two furrow sulky 
olow (Cockshutt) : 1 two horse corn 
cultivator and bean ptilley attachment, 
i corn cultivator, 2 sections, also drag 
bar for 5 sections: 1 lumber wagon 
and box, 1 democrat, 1 buggy, one 
phaeton, 1 set scales 1200 lbs. capac
ity: also chains, forks and many other 
articles.

Terms—All sums of $io.ou and un
der, cash, over that amount eleven 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved security or 6 per cent 

off for cash.

r.war onREmSMBER Annual Thanksgiving 
Supper at Oxford St. Methodist 
Church to-morrow night, Nov. 3rd. 
Supper served 6 to 8. ? Good pfo- 

Tickets 35 cents.

159 m

TO LET f * 1gramme.
A. O. F. NOTICE—Special meeting 

of Court Success to-night (Mon
day) to make arrangements fon 
funeral of our late Bro. John Laing, 
which takes place Tuesday at 2.30 
p.m.; and for other business. E. F.

Askew, C. R.; I. D. Scruton, Sec.

TO RENT—RED BRICK HOUSE, 
Eagle Ave., also red brick house, 

George St. Apply Dri James, 52 Marl- 
■ ijjm t59tf

TO LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE, 86 
A Northumberland, all convenien- 

Apply 88 Northumberland. t61

MAI.R HELP WANTED DTHE

Showing the siege of Ai 
werp. German Zeppelins sco 
ing, the outskins^o^ Paris._el

■

and expenses selling out products to 
farmers. Must have some 
starting expenses and furnish bo 
signed by two responsible men. Ad 
dress W. T. Rawleigh Co., Toronto, 
Ont., giving age, occupation and refer- 
cnees. _____________

The renewed assaults of the 
Germans, which have led in the 
last few days to the most violent 
fighting of the war, are still pro
gressing with fury almost unpar
alleled, but there have, been no 
changes of importance at any 
point along the 300-mile line of 
battle. Official reports to-day 
from Berlin and Paris agree that 
the deadlock still prevailed. Here 
and there minor advantages have 
been won, but in the main the 
positions are being held on both 
sides with dogged tenacity, not
withstanding the bitterness of me 
fighting and the enormous sacri
fices of life.

The confidence of Germany as 
to the ultimate result is reflected 
in the words of Emperor Wil- - 
liam. “Under all circumstances 
the enemy will be beaten,” he said 
in addressing one of his regi
ments. • - - ,

Berlin states officially that the 
situation is regarded as yte most 
favorable of some time, although 
it gives no new details of the 
fighting. The French statement 
is equally hopeful in tone. The 
Allies are said to, have made slight 
progress at various points, in- 
eluding th® blood-soaked fields of 
Flanders, itv the vicinity, of Dix-, 
mude. On the centre and right 
of the allied lines the assaults of 
the Germans are said to have been 

repulsed. ,
The German and Austrian for

ces in the East, compelled to re
tire before the Russian advance, 
have taken up new positions, and 
a renewal of general fighting im
pends. Austrian successes on the 
Russian left flank are claimed in 
Berlin,

Apparently Turkey ts now deh- 
nitely involved in the general war. 
What the allies described as the 
“last chance” for Turkey to keep 
out of the struggle by disavowing 
responsibility for the acts of her 
Black Sea flet has not been ac
cepted, and the British Govern
ment to-day handed his passports 
to the Turkish ambassador, fol
lowing similar action by Russia. 
Meanwhile the Turkish fleet con
tinues its acts of aggression. The 
Goeben and Breslau, German 
cruisers acquired by Turkey, and 
four Turkish torpedo boats are 
reported to bave renewed their 
bombardment of Russian towns 
in the Crimea. The presence is 
reported of Turkish gunboats at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Suez, 
and urkish troops at an Arab vil
lage on the gulf.

Bulgaria, faced with the bitter 
alternative of opposing her for
mer protector, Russia, or fighting 
with her enemies, Greece and 
Servia, if she joins in the war, has 
decided, according to a message 
from Sofia, to remain, neutral. No 
word has been received regarding 
the decision of Greece and Rou
manie whose participation in the 
war is regarded as not unlikely 
on account of the action of Tur
key.

! ■ ■ :

boro. Phone 527.

H£*■•; > àces. itishîrcTO-NIGHT—Belgian benefit concert 
in St. Andrew’s Church. An all-star 
programme will be given. A silver 
collection.

TO LET—96 WELLINGTON,
possession 16th November. Ap

ply 100 Wellington. to
Gem T

HORRORS With
THE FEUDISTS

In Two Parts 
John Bunny and Flora Finch 

at theit best.
X Other Good Pictures j 

X Long Program ,Jf 
Come Early

-Matinee' 5c—Evening lOe

TXO YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
A* capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If ‘so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure such 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. ________________ .

LET—4 WASHINGTON ST.,to
A all conveniences. Apply 9 Buffalo with the government

The Italian consul-general had 
received no word from Rome of 
a more detiiled character than 
the news despatches last night

+ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦t-tfSt.
[By 8 nee lei Wire to the Conrli Local News iPLAT to rent—modern

■*" conveniences. J. J. Kelly, 48 Col- 
borne St. t29tf
TO LET—NICE HOUSE, EAST 

Ward. 4 bedrooms, 
rented for $14; will rent for eleven. 
Apply 151 Colborne St.

THE PROBS OFFICIAL
FRENCH

NOTICE

FEMALE HELP WANTED and
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 3.—The 

of low pressure, which was north 
of Manitoba on Saturday, has passed 

the great lakes to the St. Law- 
;y and caused thunder 
Ontario on- Sunday. The

« :brasshas been
WANTED — GIRL. APPLY AT 
” Strand Hotel. ___________ __
Wanted—maid for gener-
*V ‘al housework; references requj^j

area
t33tf venom

iber 26, and is as,

iSE

across 
fence Valle
storms in ...
weather is now somewhat unsettled in 
all the provinces.

STREET.TO LET—61 
A Apply 100

TO LET—FLAT, FIVE ROOMED, 
A garret, gas, electric light, $12, sep
arate entrance, 162)4 Market. Apply 
24 Sheridan. ______________ t2

TO LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, $8.00. Ap

ply 30 Market St

tlO
Apply 67 Lome Crescent.

—MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED—SEWING BY THE 
'' day. Bell phone 1818. ‘53

WANTED—HATS REMODELED 
** and trimmed. 81 Terrace Hill St.

mw44nov

W’ANTED—TENANT FOR FINE 
’’ store, corner Market and Chat

ham Sts. Apply 135)4 Market St., up
stairs. mw51

Forecasts. [By Special Wire to the CourierJ
PARIS, Nov. 2.—The French 

official announcement given out in 
Paris this afternoon, says that 
yesterday the German attack on 
the French left wing, particularly _ 

I between Dixmude ana the Lys, 
MKT THIS MORNING. I continues with great violence. In

The Buildings and Grounds com ■ spite of the counter attacks of the 
mittee met this morning in the city enemy in this region, the French 
hall. - I . made slight progress. The text of

the communication follows:
“On our left wind: The Ger- 

Charles King, an old offender, on I man offensive continued yestorday 
Saurday removed from his quarters ! with the same violence in Betgi- 
in the County Court House jail to a um and in the North of France, 
fresh, yet familiar residence in Tor- j particularly between Dixmude 
onto. and the Lys.

, “In this region, in spite of ut- lP 
I' j tacks and counter attacks on the , 

part of the Germans, we mad^, 
slight progress on almost the en
tire -front, excepting at the villagf 
of Messines, a part of wheih w>s 
again lost by the allied troops. ;

“The enemy undertok an (im
portant movement against i*he 
>urb of Arras. This resulted m 
ijure, as did other movtapents 
cainst Lihons and LeQoestnoy-

Fresh northwest winds, colder to
night. Tuesday—Easterly winds and 
showery.

Mr. W. S. Brewster and Mr Kellatt 
have returned from a hunting trip.

iron t to
« bris

SwiU beCOW of the movemei 
our tr 

former line facing riSJS-St6tf of Paris to the pr< 
on facing east in the n 
corner of France.

‘ ' i movement a portii 
h army has been eni 
lands with an inco 
ing stream of reinf 
This is now an ac

andv..
ARTICLES FOR SALE

Universal Program 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

THE HOUSE DISCORDAN' 
(Feature)

In Two Parts
RACE FOR LIFE 

THE CITY OF ROME
Famous Player Feature 
BROTHER AGAINST 

: BROTHER
Watch for Serial j

TREY OF HEARTS

■pOR SALE—FURNITURE, COAL 
A stove and heateir (Radiant Home). 
Will sell cheap. 95 West Mill St. a6

PORT SALE—TWO REGISTERED 
Jersey cows, also bull calf, eligible 

for registration. E. W. Grummett, 
Echo Place. Bell phone 1604.

the
to j
andWAS REMOVED.
plished fact, as is generally ki 
and can, therefore, be expli 
in some detail without detrtr 

“Mention will also be mac 
the gradual deve.opment up 
October in the nature opera

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G- Sutton,

■*“ T"",S

.per annum 
Henry Fryer,

» Proprietpr.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.
:

mu............4M................... ..TWO ROBES (GROUND HOG), 
A suitable for auto or carriage, for 
sale cheap at 255 Nelson St.
pOR~SALE—48-ACRE FARM ON 
A Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot
land; 6 acres timber, beech and ma
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, Scotland.

AUDITING ACCOUNTS.
The accouits of the late Treasurer j 

Foster, are now being audited by the j 
county by Messrs. A. K. Bunnell and Ij 
Percy M. Barton of Oakland, pre-j 
parator to turning over the position j 
to the new treasurer, A. E. Watts. I:

quarter of the theatri 
war, which recently has come 
such prominence.

‘In its broad lines its trai 
of strength by one combatant 
ing the course of a great b 
which has just been accompli 
is somewhat remarkable. It 
best be compared with the

; With the
City Police jj

BUSINESS CARDS a61

WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 
buy bicycles from $10 up; best in 

the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhoüsie 
St c ^4

of whom was
r43

PIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
eral carting and baggage transfer. 

J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. ,c-apr6-15

CÔNVEYED TO COPETOWN.
The body of the late James Aitclii- | 

son of Copetown was yesterday des-1 
patched to his home there for burial 1 

a41 to-morrow- He died in the hospital I 
early on Sunday after having both 1 
legs severed by a Grand Trunk train I 
passing over him whilst, he was lying-l- 
upon the tracks.

Two drunks, one , , ,

morning. One drunk was penalized 
to the extent of three dollars and the 
other Joe Hartley was fined three dol
lars for being drunk and five dollars, 
for assault his boardmg-house keeper, 
Mrs, Saunders,

ofPOR SALE — HAND-PICKED 
A Greening apples, 75c per barrel, 
delivered. J. B. Sloan, phone 925—32. Private Xmas

Our customers are invited to ii 
Six Books of elegant I 

Cards.

e"€n <centre, itvjlic region of 
the Aisnie1, we made, slight pro
gress in tlti d4<dtion of Tracey- 
le-Val, to the north of .the forest 
of Aigue, is awetfeas at certain 
points on. tjii righr bank, of the 
Aigne bgtwecrr; jhis ' forest and 
Solssoris. - -,

“At Amont-de-Vaiftyxamgttack 
directed against thèse of. our 
troops, who are in posspafiep of 
the heights on the 
the Aisne, also résulta in faf 
The same outcome attended 
era)1 night attacks delivered, kb the 
heights of the highway ob'Ijes- 
dames.

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart-W"fdH

weight. 138. Market St.
POR SALE—BULBS DIRECT 

- from Holland—Tulips, Hyacinths. 
Narcissus, Crocus, etc. Dawson, 51 
Mohawk St.

our 
Xmas

Now is the time to remember 
folks at home and abroad.

c. direction, tt 
- ible fl 

lin» i■
is complete..'The Japanese

"In • 1

.sEnONCRETES AND ÇXCAVAT- 
V ing of all kinds—sidewalks, Cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095. __________________—
|T j" OSBORN E—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers 168 Market St. , c

îi? THE LADIES’ HALLOWE’EN.
The Ÿ.W.C.A. was not behind in 

its Hallowe'en celebration. The I ■
W. T. club convened in usual Sat- 

a57tf urday bight meeting for the
ion and a very enjoyable time was 
spent in games, songs and contests.
The honor of winning the taffy 
pull belogs to Miss Best, who out 
stripped her competitors easily.

A WEEK OF PRAYER. t
In every part of the wide world the 

Y. W. C. A. will hold next week its 
period of prayer. This lasts from the 
eighth to the fourteenth of November 
and special preparations are now be
ing made in the Brantford “Y. W. ’ 
for the évent. The programme has 
not yet been drawn up, but it is in 
the hands of Miss Best and will soon 
be completed.

ALL FOR BELGIANS.
The ladies of the Women’s Patriotic 

League met at the Collegiate Institute I 
Saturday afternoon and made up six I 
huge cases of clothing for the Belgian r 
refugees. Brantfordites have re
sponded most nobly to the call for I 
clothing. A noteworthy feature of the I 
contributions was the usefulness and I 

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS superior quality of the goods sent in.
In many cases the gifts comprised ab-1 
solutely new materials.

GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS
The Women’s Patriotic League on | GERMAN CASUALTIES 

Saturday afternoon decided to send 
the following gifts to each of the one 
hundred odd Brantfordites who are 
leavin

INSPECTION TONIGHTTF YOU WANT TO BUY OR 
A sell or exchange properties or arti
cles, see People’s Business Exchange, 
44 George St.

$Pickels’ Book Store
Our Only Address:

72 COLBORNE STREET * 
Phone 1878

occas- of t

UETOMv’General Lessard, D. O. C., Will 
Look Over the Dufferin 

Rifles.

To-nig'ht the 38th D. R. C. will be 
inspected at the armories by General 
Lessard, the district officerifrom To
ronto. The parade to-night is expect- 
ed to be numerically greater than any 
previously held U113 season, many 
members employed throughout the 
county around will be in at this event. 
The efficiency of the men is undoubt
edly good, and a smart parade is an
ticipated. Major Genet will be in com
mand with Captain Adjut. Ballachey. 
In three weeks time the inspection of 
clothing will be made by the district 
quartermaster.
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ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
llf""£'rSQ ÜÏR E? " M r-cCHONOR 
1TJ"* graduate of Neff College, and of 
the National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology, and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio 12 
Peel St.

1 —WANTED—ALL KINDS SEC-
ond-hamt furniture^bought and 

sold; highest cash -priée. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. Both
phones: Bell 1003, Auto. 740. m FAILa“In the region of Rheims:-Be

tween the Argonne and the Mttuse 
and on the heights of the Meuse • 
there was noticed yesterday a 
recrudescence of activity on the 
part of the enemys heavy artil
lery. The bombardment of these 
pieces, however, did not show any 
apreciable result.

“On our right wing, an offen
sive movement of reconnaissance 
by the enemy on Momeny was re
pulsed.

“In the Vosgeç, in addition to 
the fact that we Bave recaptured 
the heights which dominate 
Mount Saint Marie we have made 
progress in the region of Ban-de- 
Sapt, where we occupy the posi
tions from which the artillery of 
the enemy has been bombarding 
the town of St. Die.”

Y.M.C.A. CAFE II ta
SiUnder New Management 

Prompt Service a la Carte
Private dining-room for ladies II 

and gentlemen.

c
1 i OFWANTED—EX C A V ATI N G

concrete work; sidewalks and cis- 
new plastering;

Heavy fighting has been resum
ed along the Austro-Servian bor
der. According to advices from 
Vienna, the Austrians crossed the 
Save and Drina Rivers, drove 
back the enemy and occupied sev
eral towns.

This is disputed by Servians, 
who state that the Austrian at
tacks were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

All aeçounts agree that the loss 
of life in the fighting of the last 
fortnight, t has been tremendous, 
awing presumably to the fact that 
the fighting has been largely in 
the open, exposing large bodies 
of troops to the deadly work of 
modern instruments of war. It is 
related in despatches from 
British sources that a force of 
ten thousand' Germans, which 
had all but surrounded a British 
regiment, was routed with great 
loss by the unexpected arrival of 
an armored train, whose broad
sides from machine guns laid out 
the- dead in piles along both sides 
of the track.

The long dispute over the in
demnity wtiich the city of Btus
sles is to nav the Germans has 
been settled. Berlin reports. The 
amount is said to have been fixed 
at $9,000,000. Shortly after the 
Germans occupied the city, more 
than two months ago, it was stat
ed unofficially that assessments 
had been made of $40,000,000 
against the city and $90,000,000 
against the Province of Brabante, 
of which it is the capital.

terns put in; old and 
glso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124. c

AUTO LIVERY Violent Attack is 
Ypres, When Lpi 

Heavy—Sit

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
XPORSALE—m STOREY RED 
* pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
cellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest flotice, also all kinds of 
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip
tion; safe drivers, safe horses. Both 
'phones 305. _ Open day and night c

The Gentlemens Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St j

-------* M....H1 11 ""ïrtw

LEAVE IMS WEEK *
[By Spec*Util Vtyi* -fo th?
PARIS, Nav. 3—CoAftde

«■MS*
PAINTING ■ :

gfBrantford Contingent Will Prob
ably Entrain for Toronto 

on Wednesday.

**********

■ 1 ports will fail. A
hat" haw reached he] ie|liMd have succès 

v
fhe "optimism that pri 

The official statement of 
Belgian general staff indica' 
shift in the scene of the G< 
attack from the north 
where they fought so hard: 
stubbornly to the, vicinit 
Ypres, where the British ho, 
fine. This region, it is de( 
ha» already been the seen 
violent attacks and counte: 
tacks, in which both sides 
heavily.

The expectation here is 
the Ypres front will now b 
storm centre of the fighting 
time at least, as the Gera* 
jective appears to fee the re

TAYLO R—GRAI NI N G, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

D. D.
Late Wiresf)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

i»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<< ♦♦♦♦♦♦Although definite orders have not 
been received, the Dufferin Rifles con
tingent expect to leave Brantford on 
Wednesday for concentration with 
other units from this military district. 
The departure of the men depends 
upon the completion of the prepara
tions now being made at the Exhtbi- 
tion Grounds, Toronto, where the men 
will be in barracks until ' they leave 
for the Old Land. It- is almost 
tain that the Brantford contingent will 
leave for Toronto this week at the 
latest.

TOTAL 420,000 

BERLIN, Nov. 2—The German

trating for this division in Toronto, j last night. The total to date is 
one pair of knitted socks, Balaclava 1420,000. 
cap, cholera band, silk scarfe and to
bacco. These gifts will be greatly ap
preciated by the soldiers.

Reid & Brownr)R, C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence. Room 61. Y.M.C.A.__________

CHIROPRACTIC

$.
-UNDERTAKERS 

151 Colborne St 
Open Day and Night ,

♦ 4 t 4 * * * *44 * » » H***! ''

DENTAL
vvx*****

TXR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

GHENT CUT OFF.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—Ghent is 

isolated from communication, accord
ing to a despatch-received by the Am- 

that lerican Government sent by messenger
&FKeshh* of gOxdforrd0m The A-tLfoT

Judge, who has served 29 years DROWNIJD WHILE SHOOTING 
the bench, is very well known in LIVERPOOL, N.S, Oct. 300.—Dès- 
Brantford For many years he °™ monts Benny, aged 20, while out duck 
the Brantford Gas Works, under the shooting wittl .h6is fatitt-r off Western 
firm name of A. F inkle Co, He was Head Was drowned to-day when their
a well known horseman and a judgfe of boàt ü The father saved himself
ability and tact. Mr James Garable fay clinging t0 the l>oat. He was un- - SAYV1LLE WIRELES.

KM** -• BERLIN, Nov. (hy wireless .to

well known hère, having been for LOOKS LIKE ITALY. Sayville, L I )—The battle in pro-
many years solicitor 'of the Giand [ . LONDON, Nov. 2.-2 24 p.m.-A «««
Valley’ Railway and Brantford Street I ; Qf sixty guineas per cent, eiana tp the Suwalkt and “pV .
Railway: ) î:i, .; was paid .at Lloyds to,day to insure remdn. ^cojttog^ to aft oH^ an- day evemng.

against declaration of Syar by Italy. tseûed here tMy. con- Ladies’ Aid dinner was
____  end of November ^Thilïi^h^ate‘hi-' an official report claim a -success in .^m“ and^Mrs. Jeffery of Hamilton

HAMPBELL’S CAFE. 44 MARKET ^d <^ that "he un»erwritors regard the Macvat region of Northwest Set- visited Mrs. John Burnside receiitly. 
^Wüéals àtall ftounb iee cretm, kf. conside^u" g via; bounded by t^e Rivers Save and ^ Mrs, Wm. Rpbtoson and Mrs^ S-

and ice cold drinks and home-made I -------- * Dnna. î f < Kelly were guests of Mrs. Phillips on
pies, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. GOEBEN DAMAGED AFtfr rARNEGIF. ‘ Thursday.
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. PETROGRAD, Russia, Nov. 2.— „ , «tTFAMER RELEASED,
till 2, 5 pun. till 12. Phone 1226. Via London 3 p.m.-A despatch from LONDON, Nov. 2, 12.25 P-«^ T 2 Theres-mar28-15 Sebastopol savs that the former Ger- despatch to a news agency from Dum- WASHINGTON, Nov. 2—The

?_______=s I man Cruiser Goeben’s bombardment ferlrne, Scotland, says that local sen- Standard Oil steamer Platuria, de-
of that Black Sea port, was put an end timent against Andrew Carnegie be- tamed at Stornaway, Scotland by 
♦rx Kw tiiA ofanH of the Constantow- cause of his alleged pro-German atti- British authorities, has been released 

(^LIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST I ka |>atter£em w^ch forced the war- tude, is so strong that the statue of and has proceeded to Copenhagen. 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church. ghi tQ ^th^raw. The shore station Mr, Carnegie which was erected by The British embassy to-day notified 
is now teaching voice production, ! subsequently intercepted a wireless tile citizens b his native town last the State Department that this had 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture telegraph message from the Goeben year was pelted by a crowd. Carnegie been done after the Danish Gov ern- 
and art of accompanying a specialty, (which said: “Damaged. Will return films, which have been exhibiting at | ment had given *u’?,n^es ,tMt th^ 
Studio, 35 Richmond St. Bell phone to Constantinople for repairs.” a moving picture house, have Been cargo of illuminating ml would not be
1023. . z C yBd HFpby Kando.. si ePoaohrh withdrawn, the correspondent says. exported into Germany.

-1 A. —i J. -!w_- Ç

cer-♦

JUDGE FINKLE RESIGNS.
Word comes from OttawaT>R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp. 
George St., over Roberts & Van- 
Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.

*VWMM^********«
f«ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
^ ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30a.m., 1.30-5, and even
ings by appointment) Phone, Bell 
2025. ■ -

Guaranteed Pure Italia
OLIVE OIL I

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY- J

P. CANCELLA
Market Square and 270 Colborne 8t

ALBERTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morwick of Ham

ilton spent Sunday with J< and Mrs.- 
Morwick.

Mrs. Wm. Sharper and her sister. 
Mrs. Davidson, are spending a few 

•weeks with relatives at Niagara rails-
Mr. and Mrs. Winters of, Hamilton 

guests of Mr. and Mr$. M- Fer
guson on Sunday. ,
t -A few of the young pfeople took in 
the tea meeting at Carluke on Mon

well attend-

c
WHOLESALE

***************^^WWW*
MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN 

England) is sold by Confection- 
Grocers and Druggists. McFhail 

w-mar26-15

LEGAL
WWWWWW(WW«W(WU(WWW(WWYW1»
RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
“ etc^Sdlicitors for thé Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., tbe Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rate#. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.
ITRNEST R. READ—^Barrister, Sos 
^ Heitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office. 12744 Colborne St. Phone 487

ers,
Bros.. Importers. were

>CARTING Half M
iata vsnt

WWMMI»W»(>W(WW»WWWWW»W*M»»*y
(>LL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 
^ kinds of teaming and carting; sat
isfaction and quick service guaran
teed. 36 Jarvis St Bell phones 874 
and 1653- '

restaurants AG7 7
“THE TEA POT Dffl” M a<8■

L Nov. -Tel 
-../«dm Calais, unto < 
Sunday, the cofrespondenl
"WÆr^ has , 

an historic ordeal in checl 
German attempt to adva 
Calais. The German offeni 
crumbled into stalemate 
Empire should know that 
tory at Ypres has been pi 
at a price au high as any p

IMONUMENTS “TEA AS you LIKE FT* 
134 Dalhousie Street

IPr s
we**

CHIROPRACTIC & OPTICSTHE JOHN BILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

ii
T)R. FRANK CRICHTON, MICHI- 
Ay gan College Chiropractic, Grand 
Rapids, Mich, (full term), Toronto 
Ophthalmic College. Chiropractic 
Spinal Adjus’Tic-'-s. Eyes examined.

Office, 136 Colborne

MUSIC
BULGARS NEUTRAL

LONDON, Nov. 2.—5.20 p.m-—The
at Sofia,MEDICAL correspondent of The Tiroes ,

he is informed on tne 
that Bulgaria wtH

Glasses fitted.
St. 9-12, 1.30-6; Tuesday atfd Satur
day evenings. 7-8

~J ~u J ~ ~ ~ i_~ ~ ~
T)R R J. TEETER WATER- 
■ ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Bdtal,______

Bulgaria, says 
highest authority 
maintain the. strictest neutrality. iThe usual motor show -will not be 

f h;ld in Toronto this season.
,
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